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Canadian Pacific Railway
CHOOSE

Robertson' s Equipment
FOR

Windsor Street Station

In no other place is Sanîtary E-quîpment subject to more severe
usage than in the public conveniences of a Railroad Station.

The choice of Robertson Equipment by the discerning officiais of
the Canadian Pacific Railway is, we submit, a fine tribute to the
quality and service and reliability of our equipment.

We equipped the Windsor Street Station, of the C.P.R., M'ont-
real, througbout with Kingdon Non-soit closets and special King-

don Non-soit oak seats, flnished silver grey and nickel plated
Kenney Flushometers with lever handles. Th2se have been very
satisfactory.

We also supph.-ed them with our No. 7 push-button self-closing
basin cocks throughout the main Toilets. These basin cocks are
giving splendid satisfaction though subjected to extremely bard
usage.

We supplied the porcelain slop sinks throughout the building.

The cbild's porcelain pedestal baths for the Nursery.

And our vitreous china wall drinking fountains with No. 7 push
button self-closing faucets throughout the building.

The James Roberison Co., Limiled
Head Office-MONTREAL

Branches: TORONTOWINPG S.OHNBWINNIPEG ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Conservatory erected

foi M rs. T . E aton,Toronto.Some Greenhouses and
C onservatories

Tf HAT there is developing with
Sgreat rapidity in Canada an

awakening to the pleasurable Ploss-
bitities of Conservatories and Green-
bouses, is abundantty evidenced in the
amount of work we have executed in
Canada during the last few years.

The Photographs represent a few of

[Fil the many Conservatories and Green-
bouses that we have bujit. Most of
these have been contracted for and bujit
since the W/ar began.

Lord & Burnham Co.
View in Mrs. Eaton's Limjted, of Canada
conservatory, Iooking
towards the curved Greenhouse Designers and Manufacturera
baj,. The end at the
riqh t facing the en- SALES OFFICES:
atfranscoeedwt ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

a fen bnk.FACTORY: ST. CATHARINES, CANADA.

Rear view of Mrs. Eaton's coniser-
vatory, showing the entra nce treat-
ment.
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M r. G. K. Fraser's
onservatoywta-

joining glasecse
pergola, connected to

garage, at Hamilton,

Recently Erected by Otra

Lord & Burnham
B EHIND us is over a haf cen-

tury's experience in the design-
ing and manufacturing of Greenhouses
and Conservatories. This experience,

m combined witb our manufacturing la-M
cilities at our new factory just finished
at St. Catharines, Ont., puts us in am
position to construet the best green-
bouses for the least money of any,
greenhouse company in the world.

Send for one of our catalogs.m

Lord & Burnham Co. Garage and jre
Limied, f Caadahouse llnk-up of M
Limied, f Caad.J. D . Chapmani StMI Greenhouse Designers and Manufacturers Catharines, Ontario.

SALES OFFICES: I
ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

FACTORY: ST. CATHARINES. CANADA.

The J. W. Jalbert residence con-
servatory at Monitreal.
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&àHIECLA"9

Warm Ai*rFurnaces
q Popular because of

the following features:

HECLA Patent Fused Joints
F/cp No gas or dust

~, j Steel-Ribbed Fire Pots
Patented

Save one ton of coal in seven

HECLA Cast Iron Combina-
tion Chamber

QpwcebeP~;tMakes for durability

Individual Grate Bars
Make cleaning easy

Circular Water Pans
Even distribution of moisture

ha <,,Where a Hecla Furnace is used
ýjids ofzh Dorthere is perfect satisfaction

The requisite for a successful Warm-Air Meating System is a good furnace; one that will flot
only supply an abundant quantity of pure warm air; but will, in addition, be economical in
the consumrption of fuel, easy to operate, safe from dust and1 smoke, and that will give the
greatest lengtb of service. Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or more of ttiese conditions, but
the furnace you want must fulfil ail. That is what the H-ECLA does.

Clare Brothers & Co., Limited
Preston -Ontario

Branches:

CLARE & BROCKEST, Limited, Winnipeg REYNOLDS & JACKSON, Calgary
RACE, HUNT & GIDDY, Edmonton J. M. KAINS & CO., Vancouver

The MECHANICS' SUPPLY Co., Quebec
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ROÔYAL PALACE 0F LA
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Royal Palaces in which Plumbing Fixtures
were installed-a few notable examples of their world-wide popularity

"Standar$anitars"' Plumbing Fixtures can bc obtained anywhere in the Dominion.
They are handled by leading Plumbers throughout the provinces and are carried in stock by
Jobbers and Sales Agents throughout the Dominion of Canada, thus facilitating prompt deliveries.

$tatdard $anitau-'ol)fs. Co.
L i - i t c d

General Offices and Factory:

TORONTO STORE

55-59 Richmond Street, West

Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

HAMILTON STORE

20-28 Jackson Street, West

BALMORAL CASTLE
80007100 N08,OOOCO 0F 700 0000 000 OUSPO 0F ENGLONO

NGLAND.tCNDON RLB
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Constructed

En tire/y

of

Don

Valley

Brick

F. IL Maflory,

A1rchlee.

Freproofed

Throughoui

with

Don Valley

Porous.

Terra Cotta

Fireproofing

Cor. Yon,,1e and
A ihert Streets,
Toron to.

THE NEW NORDHEIMER BUILDINGTHF. new Nordheimer Building stands in striking contrast to the old two-story building it
has just replaced. It marks the widie difference in two consecutive periods of com-
mercial growth-one the days of the individual smai1 shops; the other, the present

tîme when an important cîty is reaching towards the fullness of a greater art and more ade-
(luate accommodations. This difference lies not in mere dimensions alone. The earlier build-ing was characterized by the primitive quaintness of the early Dicken's shop; the other is an
eloquent expression of the modern spirit of architectural design. The one was built of or-
dinary brick with stucco upper walls and a hip shingle roof. The walls of the other are built
entirely of Don Valley Bricks, rich in color value and texture, the highest realizati*ori of the
brick-making art. Internially the earlier structure was of the old inflammable kind. -l'le newer building isfireproofed ihrougbout with Don Valley Porous Terra Cotta Fireprooflng, thus making it conform to thebighest requi1rements of constructive and protective standards. The change which has taken Place is great-affec 'ting 'the growvth, equipment and magnitude of our own industry, as well as the tremendous building ex-pansion in which our materials are so abundantly represented. Our plant to-day is the largest and mostmodern brick works in the world. The reason of this growth on our part is apparent. It is based on thesimple factors of quality, progressive business metbods and service, and exIplains the reason xvhy Don Val-ley Products aie made the basis Of colnparlson wbene ver real values are considered.

Prices and Samples inailed on requesi. Visit our Sample Room.

THE DON VALLEY BRICK WORKS
Head Office:-th Floor, Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ontario

Montreai Agent-DAVID McGILL, 320 Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal, Quebec
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The new C.P.R. Windsor Street Terminal Station, Montreal, Que.

"Bea ver Bran d" Hardwood Flooring
la used wherever good quality and appearance are desired

20,000 feet of "Beaver Brand" Clear Maple and Birch was sup-
plied for use in the flooring of this new building at Montreal, which

4 t is just one of the extensive number of modern buildings in which
"Beaver Brand" Hardwood Flooring has been used.

For high-class city residences and country homes, contractors can-
REGISTERED not secure anything better than "Beaver Brand."

Mr. Contractor:-Let us give you our quotation on your next contract.

We are positive you will receive the utmost satisfaction f rom "Biaver Brand" Liard-

woodFlooing.Drop us a Card to-day.

The Seamnan, Kent Co., Limited.
Meaford, Ontario

SALES OFFICES: Montreal, P.Q., 2880 Hutchison St.
FACTORIES: Toronrto, Ont., 263 Wallace Ave.

MEAFRD, NT. ORTWILLAM. NT.Winnipeg, Man., McPhiIIips St.MEAFRD, NT. ORTWILLAM, NT.Calgary, Alta., P. F. McGregor, 527 l7th Ave. W.
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Manufacturi 26 Co. To r o iio. C a i z ca.

Technical High School, Toronto

\'Ve are 110w instaIliiîg the Passenger
andl( Freighit Itievator ltjuilpineiit In this
neCX miillion (dollar Iloh1 SCI1t)0Il) ldn

Represented by

G E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver, B. C.
Cunningýham Electri:- Co., Limited, Calgary and Edmonton.
Northwestern Electric Co., Limited, Regina.
Walkers, Limited, Winnipeg.
G-.neral Supply Go., Limited, Ottawa.
Roper, Clarke & Co., Limited, Montreal.
A R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.
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jOH-NS -MNAN VILLE SERV ICI,. TO TIHE ARCIIITF'Ci'

THIS Company stands squarely back of every J-M Product it seils. This

includes the assurance of Dependable Service, everywhere available,

expressly designed to take care of the purchaser's every possible requirement
COVERSafter sale.

THF CONTINENT y

The Permanence of J-M Asbestos Built-Up Roofing
doits flot depend on coating-it is Inherent.

The durability of J-M Asbestos Built-Up
Roofing is based on the proven tiine-proof and
fire-proof nature of J-M Asbestos Felts and
water-proof and the weather-resistant proper-
ti es of Trinidad Lake Asphait.
Lach iply of a J-M Asbestos Built-Up Roof '
composed of J-M Asbestos 1 cits impregnated
with and cemented together by a combination
of Trinidad Lake and other natural Asphaits

nTothing else.
\Xhen built up in three- or five-ply larninations, Sl* ,S ., . ;*, ,

these fabrics become a permanent homo- I. r ,

geneous roof, strong enougb to withstand ail
roof strains without depending upon any extraneous covering material, such as slag, or gravel.
It lis liglit, smooth-surfaced, water-proof, fire-retardant and permanent without coating or paint-
ing. lits fire-resistive character lis attested by the fact that it is

Included 'n the lis[ of Fire Appliances examined and tested and given
Class B Rating, even wvhen laid on inclines up to 6 iches to the fo ot,under the requiremnents of the National Board of Fire Underivriters
Laborato ries.

E-very J-M Roof is eligible 10 J-M Roof Registration and its Fuit Service and Permanent Satis-
faction is assured by J-M Responsibility.

J4/ suiggcst t1i i (Iu sle our Ncarc.st I3rancli Io scnd a Special Arciuit ctuiral Rcprcscntativc or supplv Litera-
turc, Copp of Specification, Prices, etc.

J-M Keystone Hair Insulator is an invest-
mient in quiet and comfort.

- Increasing in favor as a sounci-deadener in walls and floors. Makes

à;4- ai apartments more desirable by securing quiet and protects apart-
ments under roof from heat of sun. Will earn cost of application

inl exterior bouse or apartment walis by fuel savings of a few seasons.
Made of chemically cleansed caîttle-bair, quilted between heavy
paper, absolutely odorless and vermin-proof.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited
Tor to Montreal Winnipeg VncueVancouverToronto
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Panama Exposition and Fire Loss
CREDIT TO WHOM CREDIT IS DUE

Deserving of unstinted praise are the build-
ers in San Francisco. Within a space of three
years six hundred and twenty-five acres of un-
improved land has been transformed into a city
of palaces with growing gardens, flowers, paved
thoroughfares, fountains and all the various
features which enter into the dreams of artists.
Of this large space over sixty-four acres is
devoted to the main Exhibition buildings,
erected ffrom the plans of our best architects, in
a most lractical and thoroughi manner. To pre-
vent casualties due to weakness in construction
or inflanmable material the greatest of care was
taken in the erection of each individual struc-
ture. Equal credit is due the engineers and
designers. In preparing the site the problem
was to remove the water from the submerged
surface at Harbor view and replace it with soil.
Over 200,000 yards of reolaimed area was finally
covered with eight inches of dirt brought from
all parts of California. To the architectural
profession is due the charming atmosphere
which permeates the entire display. Never in
the history of world fairs has there been such
a living, fascinating mosaic of color. The first
view is enchanting, the last a memory, wherein
the law of color harmony will live through its
wonderful portrayal. And to pass unnoticed
the land.seape architects who furnished the har-
monious setting for 'this city of color wouid
mean a sliglit to 'those who have made the tout
ensemble a marvelous work of art. Changing
from the golden hue of pansies and daffodils to
the scarlet tints of tulips and azaleas and then
to begonias and so on until -the F-ather of Time
closes the gaite, the millions who are privileged
to enjoy this realization of Spanish castles, eau-
not help but feel that even the far famed glories
of the Babylonian H-anging Gardens have been
surpassed.

PREVENTION OF FIRE LOSS

The work of the National Fire Protection
Association in educating the people to the irre-
trievable losses due to fires, is highly commend-
able. It is unquestionably due to their united
effort that the recent damages effected by fire
have been the lowest for many years. Their
educational campaign more than warrants a
continuance of the work and the broad ideas
advocated during a recent session will reduce
still more the enormous loss to Canada. These
measures, if adhered to, will allow labor and
capital to enter new fields of development in-
stead of being used 'to restore the needless
waste. The points enacted by the association

367

are given herewith: 1. The encouragement of
fire-resistive building construction through the
adoption of iiproved building codes by all
states, cities and towns; the inclusion in such
codes of adequate rules for exit facilities based
on the occupancy for all buildings, and the
general recognition of the fact that althougli
fire-resistive construction is of the greatest
possible importance, it is of itself not sufficient.
The lesson of the greatest factory fire of the
year is that large industrial buildings, even if
built of cement and steel, must be subdivided by
fire walls and must have adequate means of
stopping lires in their incipiency. 2. The adop-
tion of laws or ordinances requiring the instal-
lation of automatic sprinkler systems as lire
extinguishing agents in ail factories, commer-
cial establishments and city blocks. The adop-
tion of ordinances requiri'ig the construction
of fire division walls not only as a property
protection device but as providing the best life-
saving exit facility. 3. The establishment by
law of a Fire Marshal·in every state, who shall
not be a mere political office holder, but a
trained man with trained assistants competent
to direct the work as statistician, educatos and
prosecutor. 4. The investigation of the cause
of al] fires by public officials, and the enactment
of laws fixing personal liability for damage re-
sulting from lires due to carelessness or neglect.
5. The consolidation of aill legal forces so as to
provide for the systematic inspection of all
buildings by local firemen, and technically
trained building and factory inspectors so as
to insure the vigorous enforcement of rules for
cleanliness, wood housekeepin*z, and the main-
tenance of safe and unobstructed exits, fire-
ighxting apparatus and other protective devices.
6. The especial safeguarding of sciools, thea-
tres, factories and all other places in whicl
numbers of people congregate or are employed.
7. The vigorous state and municipal regulation
of the transportation, storage and use of all
inflammable liquids and explosives. 8. A care-
ful study off municipal water supplies, their
adecuacy and reliability with special reference
to their adequacy in case of conflagrations.
9. Tihe universal adoption and use of the safety
match. 10. The education of children and the
public generally in careful habits regarding the
use of fire. It is felt that Tndustriai Canada
brings forth the riglit appeal wien it states that
Canadians could not do better than make this
a lire prevention year and, by education and
co-operation, try to forward the important task
of reducing the appalling destruction which
annually falls upon life and property in this
country.
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THE WINDSOR STREET STATION, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.



The Windsor Street Station, Montreal, Quebec

W 1-LEN the doors of the Windsor StreetStation of the Canadian Pacifie Riailway
wvere thrown open to the general public it mark-
ed a great advancement in terminal structures.
Three years of constructional work, following
months of caref >l planning, evolved one of the
largest station.s in Canada, which not only
caters to the vast throng of travellers, but
bouses as well the head offices of the comipanv.
Covering one complete block, with the three
main facades facing Windsor, Osborne and St.
Antoine streets, it forms a massive pile of grey
stone, with its unusual heiglit domninated by a
huge tower.

Located on a ili, the large concourse is ap-
l)roaclied f rom one street on the level, and fromi

the other by mneans of immense elevators. Sky-
lighits extending the full length of the concourse
furnishi excellent natural lighting, which. effect
is also produced in 'the eleven!track shed, over
one thousand feet in length, ventilators being-
placed in the roof to expel ail snioke. Running
parallel to the concourse is the nmain waitin-
room, wi'th the ticket offices bctwecn and the
ladies' and men's wvaiting spaces at the ends.
Tfhc gencral finish is of marbie, wvith the de-
sign kept simle and effective, thc lighting ac-
comiplislicd b3r lamip standards withi incandes-
cent tungstcn lamps in clusters of six surround-
ing a large centre globe of white glass. At the
end of the concourse, near the elevator ap-
proach fromn St. Antoine street, is located the

M io
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r _________________

GROUND FLOOR PLAN.
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dining-room, restaurant and serving pantry,
tastily decorated. At the opposite end of the
concourse, and running along Osborne street,
are the baggage and express rooms, with neces-
sary offices, etc. l)irectly underneaLli the train-
shed are accomiiiodated the huge vauits and
emigration quarters with natural Iighting, on
account of the:siope towards St. Antoine street,
where the entrances to this departmient have
been arranged.

The first floor, asîde fromn completing the
lofty heiglit of the con-
course and waiting-rooins,
is laid out for the car ac-
countant's staff, as weil as
the quarters for the treas-
urer, paymaster, car ser-
vice, baggage, agent, man-
ager and accountant of
eastern division, and sup-
erintendent of teriniais.
On the second floor are
housed the staffs for the
president, general passen-
gler and traffic, tourists,
e tc.; on the third floor andi-
tors for agencies, disburse-
ments, as well as freight
traffic staff, press bureau
and advertising depart-
ment; on the fourth floor
engineering roonis, and
auditor of passenger re-
ceipts; on the 1ffth tloor
auditor of freight and telegraph. The tower
pl .ans, seven in ail, -are used respectively for the
departmcents of pliotography, general fal, hotel,
building construction, engineering ci erical corps
and tank roolu.

The fol]owing description of the ieclianical
equipment is authorizeci by the publicity de-
partment of the C.P.R.: In the boiler roomn is
installed à battery of three four hundred horse-
power water tube boilers, ecd equipped with
superbeaters and contai nin4r one hundred and
forty-four four-inoi tubes of four thousanci
square feet heating surface. The grate area is
eighty-six square feet, and the boilers are oper-
ated under natural draug-ht. Tic stack is of
white brick, and two hundred and twenty feet
highi; the inside diameter at top being twelve
feet, and the outside diamieter sixteen feet. The
three boilers are equipped with stokers of the
chain grate type, whule two simple five-inch by
five-incli steain engines operate the grates. The
engines are beit connected to an eccentric shaf t,
and a ratchet drive is the medium throug-;i
which the eccentric rods are attachcd to the
grates. Thc number of teeth per strokze is ad-
jnstable. Thus the attendant can soon adjust
the speed of lis grates so that the required head

of steam is maintained -nder ordiuary condi-
tions. The depthi of the fire can also be regu-
lated up to a depth of twe1l'e inches. At pres-
eut steiam of one hundred and fifty pounds pres-
sure, supericateci one hiundred and fifty de-
grecs, is beiug obtaîned from a three-inci depth
of fire. Tic boilers are equipped witi au auto-
matic damiper regulator, the pressure of the
steamn acting on a piston indirect]y, through a
hydraulic application, and this acts on the en-
gine throughi a throttling valve. This regulator

MAIN WAITING ROO!..

also controls thc anmount of clamper opening,
and keeps thc steamn pressure practically uni-
form.

Coal is brouglit to the power house in stand-
ard coal cars and is dumipeci into huge bins in
thc bottomn of which are iopper-shaped open-
îngs. Ont of these hoppers the coal is passed
througli tic slide gates into the chuites. *The
slide gates mneasure out one-haif ton of co-al at
eachi operation. The coa! passes down tic
chutes and is de]ivered to the grates. Ashies are
autoinatically dumped fromn the fire box into
a concrete bin at the rear of tic boilers. riromi
this bin, they are raked ont througli passage-
wvays into dumi-ping., trucks ruining on a trac](
at the rear. These trucks' ar mn on to an cie-
vator operated by tic city water pressure, and
are raised up to the ash rcceiving biiis, wherc
tic truck is dunmped. Thc dumiping is acconi-
plishcd by a special lever, being easiiy, handled
by one man. The asiies go into receiving bins

frot wenc thy are loacled tirough chuites
into freiglit cars to be useci for ballasting and
filling in on the road construction.

rFheî.e are two independent boiler feed units
of the vertical single cylinder steam driveni
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type, ecdi being capable of supplying the fait
bouler capacity. Thc suction is taken from the
fced water heater. Eacli pumip is capable of
clelivering five thousand one hundred Imiperial.
gallons per hour wvhen making twelvc double
strokes per minute, against a boiler pressure of
two hundred pounds, the fced water tempera-
turc being about two hundred and ten degrees
Fahirenheit. The bore of tie steam cylinders is
ten and one-hiaif inches, and that of thc punips
eight inches, the stroke of botli being twenty-one
inches.

A carbon dioxide recorder is fitted to [lhe
stack, andi adjustitmcuts are mnade to the damp-
ers, grate speed, etc., enabling sof t coal to be
burned with almost -a total absence of suioke.
The safety valves are set to blow a little in ad-
vance of one hundred and fifty pouuds, and tic
wholc systcm is controlled autoniatically, while
thc attendants and engineers have at ail] times
availIaiblc complete informa ti on conceru ing caci
and every part of the apparatus. The feed

water heater is also iu the
boler roomn, but as it is so
closely connected with the
hieating sys'temn it was
thouglit advisable to de-
scribe it under that head.

The boiler 100111 is situi-
ated at some littie distance
from the engine room;
steain is therefore convey-
ed to the engines thirough
a tunnel, some seven feet
square, for a distance of
seven hundi ed feet. Thei e
are fo-tr pipes through the
tunnel; one of eight inches
diaieter heavily insulated
carrying the superheated
steam. A similar pipe runs
immiiediately below it carry-
ing saturated steami to be
used ini the event of a break
down in the supcrheating1,
systein. A heavilyv ins-
lated ten-iuch pipe carrnes

*the exhaust steam back to
Sthe feed water hieater, and

a wvel1 insulated four-minc
pipe carrnes the hot water
of condensation back to the
fecd watcr heater. Thc
iclea of superheating the
steain was to be able to
carry it througli the tunnel
and1 deliver it to the eugines
dry and without reduction
in pressure.

There are tlîirteen cie-
vators in thc building whiclî operate fromi hy-
draulic pressure supplîed fromi the puînps in the
engine room. This includes three sets of duplex
pumps, two of -wlich are of five hundred, U.S.
gallons per minute capacity. They are ecd
double acting, outside packed, and are driven
bY two sets of tandemi compound steami cyl in-
ders, of fourteen luches higli pressure and
twenty inches low pressure dianmeters. Thc
diaineter of th'e punip cylind-ers is nine and one-
hialf inches, and the stroke is fifteen inches.
rlThe third purnp is larger, haviug a capacity of
one thousand UI.S. gallons per minute. Its
steam cvliiders are eighiteen luches and tweuty.
nine inches lu diameter for the highi and low
pre.ssure cylinders respectively, whilc thc pump
cylinders are twrelve iuches cliameter and the
strokce eightecn iuches.

Tic pumips supply watcr at one hundred and
fifty pounds pressure -per square inch to thc
tanks for operating the el evators, and are equip-
ped with a hydraulic governor. The watcr
tanks tire ail air-cushioned to prevent injury
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f rom water hainnier and( to assist iii govern-
ing the pumps. The air cushion prevents tlhc
pu1flI)5 froin ever having to run at ait exces-
sively higli speed to supply water in the case
of a sudden drain on the tanks. The air for
the air cushions is supplied by two two-stage,
steami-driven ai r compressors, withi eight-inchi
bore stean cylinders and air cylinders of six-
inch -and three-inch. bore. Bothi compressors are
alike, and liave a stroke of eight inches. They
supl)py air at one hundred and fif ty pouncis pres-
sure per square inch, and usually receive air
frorn the tank into which. the large compressor
discliarges. Tihis air is coinpressed to eighty
pounds per square inch, and the littie coin-
pressors step it up to one hundred and fifty
pounds. They eau also be operated indepen-
dently of the large compressor and then use
atmiospheric air. The deepest elevator shaft is
about two lhundred and fifty feet below the sur-
face of the ground.

The large service pumip is a single cylinder
vertical and steamn-driven unit, siilar in de-
sign to the boiler feed pumips. The steami cylin-
der is over the punit cyl in-
del-, and its valve is actu-
ated fromn a link attachied
to the piston rod. The
steami cylinder is of six-
teen-inch. bore, the punit)
cylIinder of ten-incli bore,
and the comimon stroke is
twenty-ofle inches. This
îpunp is capable of deliver-
ing twenty-four thousand
three hutndreci Imperia]
gallons per hour a.gainst a
liead of one hunclred anci
seventy feet when supplied
withi steani at one hunclred
pounds pressure, and back
pressure of three pounds.~~
It is capable of miaintaining "

a pressure of fifty pounds '
per square inch at the fit e
hivdr-ants whiei three stand-
ar-d seven-eighith- inchi noz-
%les ar*e being used. It is
a reserve unit for emier-
gency calis.

The uise of compressed
air* throughiout the terminal ......
is rather extensive. The
main uses are, however, for
charging train hunes, test-
ing air brakes and blowingM
onit houler tubes. Tiiere
are, of course, many other
iminor uses, b)ut the greatest
quanitity of air is coisuned
througl the thiree above niientionedcihannels.

Thle main conipressor is a single stag'e mac.hine,
withi a simple steani cyhînider, fitteci with a tait
rod. The steami cylinder is fourteen-incli bore,
andi the air cylindet twelve-înch. bore, the coin-
mon stroke being eigliteen inches. The machine
compresses to eighty 1)ounds per square inch.
The air cylinder waterjacket receives its supply
f roum the city mains, and aithougli the machine
is niot of the latest design, yet owing to a previ-
ous excellent record it lias been stili retained
for service iii the terminal. The two smnaller
compressors are two-stagre machines -tsed iii
connection withi the air cushionin- in the ele-
vator water'tanks.

The refrigeration sYstemn caters to a veryýex-
tens ive and important departwent. There are
tire ammonia coinpressors, ail of them steam
drîven. Of these, two twenty-ton nits of
horizontal des *ign expanci the ammionia mn a
common tank, the brine being usec ifo* ice-
iialing-. Brine circulation is bv means of two
five-inch. by five-inchi duplex pumips. T1he thirci
andi smailer un it is of five-ton capacity- and of
the vertical marine type. The ammionia is ex-

I,.%DirS' W'AITING ROOM.
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SMOKING ROOM.

panded in an independent brine tank and this
brine is used to cool the drinking water, freeze
ice ereami and cool the cold storage roomns. The
circulating pnmp is a four-inch by four-incli
duplex pumip. The steamn supplied to these
engines passes throughi a -reducing valve and is
del ivered to themn at one lîundre*d pounds pres-
sure. *With the assistance of the governors this
tends to îuake the opération of flic systerns quite
uniforîn. The delivery température eau be
eas.ily brouglit dow'n to fourteen degrees Falh-
renheit or lower on the very warrnest days.
Thiere is also installed a brine delivery tempera-
turc recorder.

The artificial eau ice-miaking plant is capable
of freezing twenty-flve tons of ice per day, the
latter being usec inl the dining and lunch roomis
and on the dining cars. The brine is used to
cool the drinking water. The water first passes
throughi filters, and is then cooled to forty de-

rre.After it leaves flhc brine tanks, it is
pumnped to tic various tanks by a three-cylinder
single-acting four-incli by six-incli pumip, which
is -'ear-connected to a five horse-power volt
inotor. A second similar punip is inounted near'
this pumip, but up to the present the deniands
have not been bcyond thé~ capacity of the one
puip. The cal)acity of one pumnp is one tlîou-

END OF' CONCOURSr.

sand Impérial gallons every twenty-four hours.
The vast quantity of piping in thec boler and

engine roorns would render it often very diffi-
cuit to locate or trace particular lines. rpîîls, a
color scheme lias been introduced, and tlîis is
followed to a great extent throughiout the whole
building. A yellow pipe carneès live steam; a
black pipe, exhaust steam; a bin-e pipe, hiot wa-
ter; and a red pipe, cold water. The heavy cork
insulation on the brine piping is also painted
black, as for the exhaust piping, but on account
of the lay-out no confusion is caused. For hot
water heating- in wash roorns, low pressure or
exhaust steam is passed through coifs in two
tanks iii the engine roorn, but for heating water
used in the wash rooms above the fifûli floor a
third sinaller tank is employed, through the
cols of which live steami is passed.

There are three large tanks in the top of the
building which supply water to the lavatories.
if these tanks are ever filled too full, and are
liable to overfiow, a red incandescent lamp in

INING ROOM.

the engine rooîn warns the engineer of the fact.
Should, ]îowever, the water supply be normal,
a white light is kept burning to acquaint lii of
the fact. A constant record of the pressures of
the ]ive and exh-aust steain is kept by continu-
ous recording instruments.

The whole heating systeni is on the vacuum
principle. The stea.m ernployed is the cxliaust
of the various engines, and on cold da:ys this is
supplernented by boiler steami passeci through
a reducing valve. The steani passes into. the
main cxhaust lîcader, f rom which ail 1steani heat-
ing lines lead. At nighit, whcn but f ew of the
en&,ies are running, the heating systemi de-
Pends largel), on the boilers for the source of
.-:upplY-

.Tiiere are three pumps wïicli extract the wa-
ter of condensation1 from the returning steam
and î)uminIt througlî the four-inch pipe in the
tunnel to the one thousand five hundred horse-
power feed water heater. The pumps arc ail of
the saine size, name[y, eight-inch by ten-incli,
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with a strokce of twelve inchles, whieli ereate a
vacuumn of about ten luches. The exhaust steamn
passes hack throughi the tunnel and enters the
feed water heater. The temperature of the wa-
ter as it enters the bolier is about tvo huudred
and ten degrees ]Fahrenheit. A temperature re-
corder regulatesý thie temperature of the feed
water. Aside from the ordinary steam-heating
system there are installed several steami hues to
the roofs of the buildings and train slieds, to
mieit the snow when a sufficieut quautity ac-
climulates.

The problem of ventilation was a difficuit one,
and the very efficient systemi installed certain-
]y refleets g-reat credit upon the designers. Sev-
eral large fans*are employed of the multivane
type and arranged so that the air is thor-oughly
sereened as it is taken froin the atrnosphere.
The veutilating systemi eau really be divided in-
to three srnai1 systems. Tu ecd of these, the
air is heated before being washed, and again
reheated after washing to seventy degrees

LUNCH COUNT1LR.

F'ahrenheit. The air, in the largest of these
three systems, j)asses fromn the atinosphere to
the heating steam radiators and on to the wash-
ing chanmber, where it passes through sprays of
water. The wvater is puniped by two centri-
fugal pumps, eachi direct couuected to five herse-
powver motors. From tic wvater sprays it passes
througli the second steam radiator set and thien
on into the fan, whichi is ninety-three and one-
(luarter luches iu diameter by forty-nine and
three-sixteentlis luches wide, and delivers one
hundred and two thousand cubic feet of air per
minute against a pressure of oue and one-quar-
ter juches of water. It is direct connected to a
ten-inci by twelve-inch engine, which runs at
one hundred and sixty r.p.m. This systeuî de-
livers air to the main floor offices, waiting-
1ro011s, dining- room andi restaurant.

Thc second systeuî ventilates thc offiees and
corridors on the upper floors. Thie*air washier
receives xvater from a centrifugal pnmp direct
couuectcd to a five horse-power motor, the fan

13ARBILfl SHOP.

heing fifty-two and one-haif luches in diameter
by twenty-eight and one-eighth luches wicle, aucd
is capable of delivering thirty-oue thousaud
tliree hundred cubie feet of air per minute
against a pressure of oue iuchi of water. It is
direct couuected to a seven-incli by ten-incli en-
gYine, which. ruus at a speed of two hundred
r.p.rn.

Thc third system supplies air to the vauits
aud ernigrant rooms, and aise the Ciniese de-
tention rooms. This air washer receives its-
supply of water from a centrifugal pumip direct
couuccted to a five horse-power motor. rJ'lhe fan
is scventy-two and seven-elgiths inches in
diameter by thirty and one-haif iuches wide;
capable of deliverinig forty-two thousanci cubie
feet of air per minute against a water gauge
pressure of oneC incli, and direct connecteci te a
ten-iicli by ten-incli engine ruinning at one Iini-
dred andi sixty r.p.ii. Iu the Chinese andci cmi-
grant quarters, three exhaust fans are located
on the ceiliug. Two of them are No. 80, steel
plate, blower fans, b)elt conuected to five hiorse-
power inotors, while thc tliirc is a twenty-four-
inch propel 1er fan, beit coiiuecteci to a two
horse-power motor.

Tic main exhaust fan is located iu the englue
room, near the ventilating fans, fifty-eight and

N URSERY
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DUPLEX PUMPS FOR ELEVATORS.

one-quarter inches in diameter by thirty and
fifteen-sixteenths inches wide, and is capable
of delivering thirty-one thousand five hundred
cubic feet of air per minute against a one inch
water gaiuge pressure. It is direct eonnected to
a six-inch by six-inch engine running at two
hundred and seventy r.p.m. The air in cold
weather is delivered at seventy degrees Fahren-
heit. The specifications call for the following
changes of air and the system has fulfilled the
requirements to the satisfaction of' the coin-
pany: Toilet rooms every Isix minutes; ex-
terior toilets every eight minutes; offices every
twelve minutes; waiting rooms every twenty-
five minutes; smoking rooms every twenty
minutes; dining and lunch rooms every fifteen
minutes; kitchen everv twelve minutes.

The applications of electricity are many and
varied, and nunbers of devices involving them
are being installed at the present time. Through-
out the building, clocks are distributed which
are controlled electrically by one master clock.
This ensures all clocks being always absolutely
correct. One man is enabled by an electrical an-
nouncer to inform people in all parts of the
station as to the arrivals and departures of
trains, and such other information as may be
necessary. The announcer merely speaks into a
transmitter and bis voice is reproduced in vari-
ous places over the building. This announcing
apparatus is placed in ail parts of the concourse,
waiting-rooms, dining-room and restaurant.

The switching and signal tower at the en-
trance to the yards is able to control the yard
entirely by electrical devices. The switches are
opened or closed and all the signais manipulated
by the proper switches being operated in the
little tower. A model plan of the yard is located
in the tower, and on this plan a briglit electric
glow shows the particular section of the track
on which a train is standing. Thus the switch
man has at all times an accurate and complete
knowledge of the progress of all trains in the
yard. Every switch that is thrown, every signal

noved, sends back to the tower an nutomatic
confirmation of the event after it has transpired.
The system is automatically interlocking, and
thus guards against the possibility of a col-
lision. Should the source of supply-of elec-
tricity fail, the tower is not useless. In the
basement there is a battery of storage celis
which are quite capable of supplying sufficient
electricity to run the equipment for two days at
least.

To facilitate the handling of baggage several
large baggage trucks are equipped with storage
batteries and motors. These trucks eau receive
baggage from a train and quickly have it in the
baggage room for delivery. In this way two
men can handle a large quantity of baggage
very rapidly. These trucks are charged each
niglit.

In an article on recent railway stations, in the
"Architectural Record," H. D. Eberiain states
that station building, indeed, is our newest form
of architectural activity, if we except hangars
and landing stations for aeroplanes and dirig-
ibles, or modified show houses for "movies."
It is a form of structural expression that was
left for the nineteenth century to originate, and
for the twentieth century to bring many stages

ELECTnICAL EQUIPMENT.

on the road to perfection. All other edifice
types have centuries of architectural precedent
back of them-theatres, libraries, churches, col-
legiate groups, banks and even hotels, whose
most modern developments have been both in-
directly and directly due to the influence of rail-
roads.

This dependence on the workings of evolution
and timely adaptation of traditions is sane and
natural, just .as much in architecture as else-
where. All our best work in any field of hunan
enterprise must necessarily have a foundation
on which to build, a fruitful soil of tradition
from which it springs. Originality cannot be
made to order. The man who deliberately sets
out to be original, who wilfully casts aside tradi-
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tion and ignores the experience off his predeces-
sors and contemporaries, who says, "I amn go-
ing to do soniething quite new and un]ike any-
thing tbat lias ever been done hefore,".gener-
ally succeeds in doing soniething quite asinine
and hideous. Abundant examples of distress-
ing gautcherie.s, inspired by this insensate mania
to do sometliing rnerely different, are not want-
ing in the world off art and elsewhiere. Orig-,ini-
ality, that is, sane originality, is a growth and
inust corne througlh the reýasonable cornbining,
adapting and modifying of welI-known forms,
as commionsense and the obvious exig-encies of
the occasion demand; and that is precisely the
way it lias corne in the instances now clainiing
our attention.

Prom the very nature off the probleni, a large
elemient of pure engineering is necessarily in-
volved in station planning and hitherto much
actual progress lias been achieved, bothi in re-
spect of engineering and architectural excel-
lence, for which due praise is to be mieted ont
severally to architect and engineer. Withiin
recent years this advance lias been conspicuons-
ly marked. With the completion off each newest
station of importance, the public is apt to feel
that the goal lias been readhed, the perfect ideal
realized; and then, within a few montlis, per-
laps, or years, cornes some radical change, due
to electrification off motive power, subway ar-
rangements or what not, and we find the erst-
while paragon full of imperfections and unsuit-
ed to altered conditions. At any rate, no ab-
solutely flxed, distinctive type lias yet been
evolved, andi theories, while not altogether in a
state off flux, are, nevertheless, not fully estab-
I i slied.

Certain iîrinciples of station design, however,
have been graclually gaining clearer definition
and more general acceptance, and render it pos-
sible to establish special canons off criticism ap-
plicable to station architecture. Because off the
large proportion of purely engineering work
involved in their plan, it becomes necessary to
regard railway stations, more than alrnost any
other class off buildings, in their dual capacity,
as, in the flrst place, satisfactory solutions off
wholly practical requirements, andi, iii the sec-
ond place, fitting embodiments off artistic con-
ceptions.

The solely practical requireinents for a modi-
ern city rai Iway station miay be broadly classi-
fled under the two comprehiensive heads off (1)
cost and (2) efficiency. In considering the
fformer it is welI to make two divisions, the in-
itial cost and the.cost of upkeep. Under initial
cost will be included the outlay for real estate
and al] expenses contingent upon the purchase
off inaterials, the erection off the fabric and the
installation off al] equipment. Und 'er the head
off upkieep are to be counted the charges for

heat, liglit, cleaning, ser\,,ice and varions sun-
dries. Itailroad treasuries are not ixiexhaustible
mines ofÉ wealth, an~d the'cost off buildings and
tlîeir mnaintenance bias to be connted beforehiand,
just as carefully, and planned witli as mueli re-
gard for economy as ini the case off private in-

RIDFR1OERATION PLANT.

clividuals or smnall corporations. Inasmuchi as
the maintenance off a railway station is account-
eci a part off the company's fixed administration
charges, and the flrst cost slîould represent not
an unbusinesslike and capricious bit off extra-
vagance but a part off the railroad's permiaienit
capital investmient, from whichi the stockhiol ders
are justified. in expecting a reasonable return,
the principle off close econoiy-tliis does not,
however, mean nar-row-miinded, piindhbeck pa rsi-
iiiony-and avoidance of unnecessatry expense
should be observed as one off tl e first essentials
iii making preliminary designis.

A second important principle, the principle
off direct communication and ffacility of circula-
tion, is to be deduced upon the score of eficieincv.
rfh.e intellig-ent observance off this principle wiIl
precl nde congestion iii lianci ing l)a~se1ger
tramfe, the congestion tlîat too often occems ini

SICYLIOJITS OV'Ei TRAIN SID.
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passage to and fromi trains or through the
mingling of waiting passengers withi those pass-
ing quickly ln or 01.:

A third pinciip!e, also ranged uncler the
head of efici ency, stresses conveient arrange-
ment and econom), of spacc. Conscientiously
following its leaci, the arcitee-t will îmcleavor
to place all tbe facilities foi' thc-, oecommodtion
of patrons as close tog-ethiei, ani.d as noir the
central part of the station, as possible, so that
they may be readily accessible. H-e will also en-
deavor to nînke the distances to be traverseci by
the incorning or outgoing passenger, between
trains and exits oir entrances, as short as may
be. Plumbing, ventilation, lighlt and a hundred
other cletails, while they are to be larg'ely con-
sidered 1111(er the distinctly practical side of the
work, have no especial. bearing upon the e3-
sential requirenients of plan.

We pass now to the purely architectural re-
(juirenients of urban ri-, Iway stations and the
noting of another set of' principles concerned
therewith. If any reader is disposed to cavil
at pI acing architectural consid erations second
in order, let hlm reinmber that this order is
strictly logical, that the plan with ail its effi-
ciency andi engineering iproblenis mnust be satis-
factorily developed first before the skeleton eau
l)e clothied with a formi of grace, and that a
departure froni this niethoci of procedure ai-
iiost invariably spells failure. Sucli failure,
too, is more no ticeable in a station tlian in any-
otiier building, I)ecause of the constant emphasi s
îlacecl ul)on l)ractical requireements by the con-
ditions of dai]y usage. It would notbeahr

matter to point to cases where the logical
method of working secins to have been forgot-
ten at tinies and with the resuit that mighit na-
tui*alIy be expected. If the axiom tliat the ex-
terior of a building should express its purpose
is con.scentionsly observed, it is obvions that
the ciesired correspondence ean be achieved only
by workIing ontward fromi the interior plan
whichi may be regarded as the visible einbodi-
ment of the pui*pose. Any otiier method is
architectural ly d ishone-.

From an examination of the trend of station
architecture in past years one rnay trace the
g.>rowtli of at least three well defined principles.
The first of thiese is architectural responisibility
on the part of the railroad to the public. This
recogni ti on of responsibil ity on the part of rail-
road management is to be interpreted not mere-
]y as a concession to p)ublie taste, but as a de-
sire to bestow worthy treatnient, suitable to the
dignity) of the community, upon a building that
is in effect the gateway to the city.

Next cornes the principle of just expression
of architectural purpose in formi of structure,
involving the adaptation of a style to manifest
needs, the achievemient of a sornewhiat monu-
mental effect in accord with the building's imn-
portance, and, finally, the elimnination of ahl iu-
appropri ate or meanin gless detail.

Last of ail is the principle of congruity with
surrotindings which demands that a railway sta-
tion, whichi affords a large latitude in the choice
of architectural type, should be in keeping with
the other representative buildings of the coin-
munity in which it stands.



Bank of British North America, Montreal, Quebec

A BANK to possess the necessary facilitiesfor proper adiniistrakition must be a re-
sultant of the combined efforts of banker and
architeet. This is often a serious difficulty, as
the banker lacks the faculty, as a rule, of inter-
preting plans, whule the architect can rarely
spare sufficient tim-e !o infoi'm himself of the
varions ne eds and proper mnethods for execuiting
saine. Somnetimes the troulble is evaded by eall-
ing in the services of a specialist, who becomes
the officiai. medium betwcen the client and the
designer, thereby facilitating the work of both.

In the Bank of British North Anier.ica, I-
cated on St. James street, the firm of Barott,
Blackader & Webster liw\ e suaccessfully solveil
the problem, adapting the design and arrange-
ment to mieet the present needs and stili adhere
to the architectural style of the original struc-
ture. They have secured the greatest amount of
cfflciency in the available space
and brouglit the administrative
corps in close relation to the gen-
eral public.

Upon entering one passes
through heavy walnut doors elai- AI "
borately carved into the vaulted
vestibule lined witli inarbie f
which in turn opens into the I
banking room proper, seventy-
four f eet long, sixty-five wd n
thirty-fivc hiigl. Twride anutd r
columns, eigliteen etihigl. 4
support tecr storcy, whiie -1'
above is a dceply coppered cci- -

ing, richly ornamented and paint-

cd in varying harmonious shades,
with the ornament picked out in
gold leaf and color. The screcn -I
and counter is one hundred and -

five feet in length, the latter sup-
porting a low polished bronze andi
glass screen, cxcept wherc cn- r ....
closures are required for the
tellers' cages, at which. place the Ï
screen is of a greater hieight and
fornmed of bronze pilasters and 8>
cornice, with bronze mcshi en- *

closures at thc rear and sides.
The trîmi and fixtures through;out
are of mahogany, and the floor in .-iPJi--
the clerical section of conipresscdi
coik ad that in the public space ...

of marble.
In order to obtain the maxi-

mum amnount of direct liglit for -- L

the banking room, the side walls

of the building wcre rccessed to formn courts
above the main ceiling- and skylighits installcd
over the sicle clerical sections, the clerc storey
being pierccd witli openings into the saine side
courts, while in addition to these large windows
are located in the rear wall of the roomi. Facing
the principal street and directly off the banking
room are located the local manager 's office, and
roonis for correspondence and committees. The
general manager 's and executive offices arc over
the banking space, the former being twenty-six
by twenty feet, designed ini mahogany, and
ainply lighted by three large casernent windows.
On the second floor is locatcd additional clerical
and staff offices, while on the present top floor
ample accommodation is provided for the use
of the staff, consisting of living and bedrooms,
dining-roorn and kitchien in addition to a large
fihing room.

MAIN BANITCIN IOOM FLOOR PLAN.
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The ini facade and returus are faced witli
granite, the lower portion of thie building formi-
ing a hieavily rusticateci base suppoi'ting the free
s-tandling, Ionic colonnade, thirty-five etl
hieiglit, surinounted by a pecliment, in the tymi-
panunm of which is carved a shield withi the
bank 's eoat-of-arms thereon and enclosed by a
w%%reath. 'l'ile side and rear of the building aire
faced with sand-imie brick, witli the exception
of the recessed courts, w'hlere enamielled brick

Ti-Ir MAIN IFACADE.

lias been used. AIl windows in tbe courts and
at the rear are of liol low mietal, glazed -with
Nvire glass. Tlie building is of a steel skeleton
construction, there being about six hiundred and
fif ty tons of steel util1ized. lu order to el iminate
columuns throughiout the large office sections andi
in the banking room, clere girder spans were
adopted, whichi make the building practically
supported by four pylons at the corners, and
designed so as to accommnodate future additioiI-
aI storeys when needed. The floor construction
throughout is of reinforced concrete; the parti-
tions andl furrinz of terra cotta. The building

is equippei witll the most modern vent.ilating,
heating. and plunmbing systems, with auxiliary
l)oilers for breakdown service.

The main security vault is locatec in the rear
of the basemient, constructed of three-inch. lamn-
inated steel plates, enclosed with heavy rein-
forced concrete walis and floor constructioni, and
equipped with heavy double doors andi electrical
protection. The vauit is isolated fromn the main
walls of the building, allowing inspection space

arounci ail sides. Tmmediately below
the security vault in the sub-basement
is a large fireproof book vauit. The
general treatment throughout the
building is of quartered oak, with the
exception *of the special offices and
main rooms, whiere maliogany is used;
the floors of the clerical. section are of
rock inaple, and lu the speciai roonis
are of hierringbone quartered oakz.
Elevator enclosures are of bronze on
the main floor, and ornamental iron
throughout the balance of the build-
inig, while the main and rear stair-
cases extending fromn the basement to
the roof are of mnarbie with wrought
ornamiental i ron rail s.

The following article on heating and
ventilation of banking rooms was pre-
paired by Charles L. Hubbard, an au-
thority of-nieable experience in
matters of this nature

Ventilation of Biinking- Rooms.-
The best resuits are obtained in rooms
of this kind by the use of fans, both
for supply, and exhaust. Thie loca-
tion of tlîese will. depend soinewhat

-upon the arrangement of thie build-
- ing. Ordinarily the supply outfit is

placed lu the basement, although lu
some caýses.it may secin best to locate

- it al)ove the moins, and cliseharge the
air into the flues leaiding downward.

* Vent flues froni the first floor are
usually gathered at the basement ceil-
inlg and connected with an exhanster

discharging into a special shiaft'leadinig to the
top of the building. There are varions ways of
admitting the warmi air to the main baniig
room. If the systemi is to be used for heating
only, and not for cooling in the summer tinie, it
is a good plan to bring in a considerable propor-
tion of the warmn air through long narrow slots
in the window silis, and through elevated reg-
isters in or mîcar the oute-r wall. A certain
,amount shoulci also be snpplied to the public
space by means of grilles along the muiier wTall
or thronghi central ly I ocated columins.

Elxliaust ventilation should be thronghi grilles
or registers placed near the floor, part in the
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base of the counter and part in both outer and
inner walls, if the room is of considerable width.
In long narrow rooms the fresh air is often
brought in through a series of registers, about
eight feet from the floor, located in the outer
wall, and the exhaust taken off throàigh open-
ings near the floor aiong the opposite side of
the room. An examination of the plans of a
considerable number of the latest installations
of thi s kind shows quite a variation in treat-
ment as to the location of air inlets and outlets.
Much. seems ito depend upo]i
the availab le -space for
flues, and the only general rule
foll'owed appears to be the ad-
mission of air at an elevation'of
seven or eio'ht feet and its re-
moval at or near the floor. In
several of the plans examined,
the larger proportion of both.
supply and vent registers were
located along the same wall.
When a washer or other cooling
devîce is used, and the -air is ad-
mitted iu suinmer at a tempera-
ture considerably below that of
the room, a somewhat diff erent
flue arrangement must be pro-
vided than no.ted above. Ordin-
arily the space along the outer
walls, next the windows, is oc-
cupied by desks, and if the cooler
air were admitted in the usual
manner, it would at once 'fali
upon the heads of those sitting
below.

Withi systems of this kind the
air should be introduced along
the inner walls, or at the opposite
side of the public space, and ex-
hausted at the outer walls after
having become diffused and
raised to the normal temperature
of the room. This arrangement
works equally well with warm
air, provided direct radiators
and shields are placed in the windows. What-
ever the method of ventilation, a sufficient num-
ber of direct radiators, or rotation heaters,
should be provîded to warm the roomn to a coin-
fortable temperature when the fans are not
running. In general, w e may say that the air
should be heated to about 72 or 74 degrees at
the fan, and delivered to the room partly at this
temperature anti partly at a higher temperature
by passing throughi re-heaters beneath. the win-
dow flues, these being .available as rotation
heaters, when the. fan is not running, by the
manipulation of switch -dampers-.

Private offices may be heated by direct radia-
tion, either enca3ed or exposed, or by re-heaters

at the base of the supply flues. Sometimes direct
radiators are screened and the air supply
brouglit in backc of 'themn.

Volume of Air Supplied.-When the probable
numiber of occupants is known, it is best to
proportion the air supply ùpon this basis, al-
lowing at least 40 cubic feet per minute each.
Whien this information is not available, a cer-
tain number of changes per hour may be pro-
vided. TJnder ordinary conditions from four to
five changes should be furnished in the smaller

MAIN BANKINC ROOM.

rooms of an office building and fromn three to
four' in banking roomns. If the roomns are very
high, the number of changes may be reduced.

In a building recently ereeted, a banking room
58 feet in height was satisfactorily ventilated
with. two changes per hour. When designing a
ventilating equiprnent for rooms of 'this type,
the exhaus-t system need have a capacity only
about 0.6 to 0.7 that of the supply system, as a
considerable -amount of air will find its way out
by leakcage.

Vanît Ventilation. - Safety deposit and
storage vaults require special treatment,
because, when cl-osed at night, there -must
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be 110 access whatsoever through the air duets.-
There are varions ways of -overcoming this

difficulty. In one case a small centrifugai. tan
is supported upon the wall at the rear of tlm
vauit and arranged by means of a -shallow ceil-
ing duct to draw air from the upper part of the
doorway. This air being taken from. a well-
ventilated corridor, and therefore of good
(luality, is delivereci at several points in the
rear and along the sides of the vauLt and passes
out under a slight pressure throughi the lowei
part of -the doorway.. Another plan is to omit
the special fan and connect witli the regular
ven.tilating systemi by means of a removable
s-leeve, which is disconnected at nighit when the
doors are closed.

Ventilation of Special
iRoors.-Exhaust ventila-
tion is provided for toil-
ets, kitchens, lunch rooms,
etc., by means of separate
fans, in'order to make
thern indepenclent of the
banking rooms. Whenever
a room is likely to containt
smino ke or unpleasant I
odors, the flow 'of airI
sh-ould be ôutward, hence i
a supply is usualy drawn
from the corridors. and
discharged outboard, in- t'
stèad of being furnishied
by a special supply fan î-i:J
under pressure. 4À

Rooms of the ahove î
type require fromn five to
six changes per lîour uin-
der average conditions,..
and often more in Sp)ecial
cases. J

Air Washing and Cooling.-Air waishers aie
now generally included in tHe ventilating eqiiip-
ment of ail buildings of this type, both on ac-
count of -the more hiealthful quality of the air
supply and for protecting the buildin.g and its
contents against injury fromi soot and dust.
These devices are easily equipped for humidity
control and may be used for air cooling iu the
summer.

The amounit of cooling effect will. depend
somiewhat up-on local conditions and, may be in-
creased by taking the -spray water fromi the ci'tv

mains or deep wells. In some cases a refrigerat-
îng plant is installed, and brine or othier cooling
medium circul-ated throughi the lîeatin- couls.

DAYLIGHT ILLUMINATION*
The illumination of buildings by natural liglit,

as obtained by forming openings in the walls
and ceilings of rooms, is an operation which so

*Paper by P. J. Waldramn, Éngland,

miaterially influences the structure and the 'sub-
sequent utility and value of ait buildings,' to say
nothing of the architectural and other amienities,
that one is rather staggered to find that practic-
aliy no ruies exist which determine what widtli,
heiglit, and arrangement of glass area will
afford adlequate illumination for any given size
of roomi. Stili more strange is it to, find no
recognized criterion in existence as to what is
aclequate naturai illumination for any given
purpose, suchi, for instance, as a schiooi, a
Jihrary, a dwellin r-house an office, a retail
shop, Or a workshopi.

By means of vertical windlows we admit to
our roomis a smnai proportion of the illumina-
tion enjoyed outdoors, but -wliat tlhat proportion

MAIN flAN KIN< ROOM PPfO.N LOB3BY.

slîould be for any specific purpose lias yet tô be
defined. *When we comne to consider the nuatter
we fiud that the ciaylight source varies fromi
mou.11th to month. and f roi hour to hour on nor-
mal clays hy several hundred-s per cent., whilst
on many (lavs it wîll vary hy 50 per cent. to 100
per cent. ini the course of a few minutes.

A thousand foot-candies of daylight or sumi-
light is iess trying to our eyes than ten foot-
cancfles of artificial lighit. This is possibly due
to the fact that we have oily been accustonec
to the use of the latter for, say, 150 years or s0
-a perioci which is extreniely minute iu coni-
parison with the countless ages througli which
our eyes hiave developiec under natural iight.

The eyes of nîany people are particuiarly
susceptible to color, and if the w.alls of a roomi
lie covered witl a white lianer with a lioeht--pin];
pattern, tlie eye, nioting their cheerful light
ness, wili pronounce the rooni a liglit one,
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whether it really be so or not. On the other
hand, if the walls be dul grey or brown, as in
the Court-roorns of the Royal Courts of Justice,
one is obsessed by thieir somnbre glooin, and wil
find it rnost difficult to avoid the conclusion that
the courts are dul and badly lit, even though
by virtue of their higli windows or lantern
lights they miay really enjoy a clegree of illumi-
nation for reading-, and writing sucli as is re-
c eiveci by very few ordinairy rooins, and may be
able to dispense with artificial light on a winter
afternoon for a considerably longer period than
would be possible iu a room lit with windows
of the ordinary heiglit.

We must also makze ample allowance for the
fact that clear bine sky necessarily suggests the
idea -of unob3cure sunlight which give nie
most intense degree of illumination which our
eyes will stand; whilst ou the other hand clouds
indicate a material reduction of sucli lighit. But
fliese are outcdoor conditions, and as we havi-,e
taken to living and working so much indoors
our intuitive impressions are apt to prove de-
ceptive unless we recognize that bine sky gives
us very littie of that diffused light upon whicli
al] interiors mnust depend wheni they aire not

MANAGER:S .SUITE.

receiving the sun 's rays, direct or directly re-
flected. White or very light grey clouds, in
fact, niaterially increase -the illumination of
interiors.

(1) Minimum Il lumination. - Photometric
data is needed to determine the value in foot-
candles of minimumi natural illumination re-
quired by aver~age persons. It naturally varies
for different purposes.

(2) Minimum Ratio of Inside to Outside Il-

lumination.-Some years ago the writer sug-
gested that owing to the large and often rapid
fluctuations of daylight the oniy exact photo-
metric standard one could take was the ratio
of the brightness of the zenith sky to the inside
liglit; and that the only standard without in-
struments was the inside illumination enjoyed
at sunrise and sunset on clear winter days, at
which times the zenith sky is of at least ap-
])roxiiîuately sîmilar brilliance. This is really
a very, low criterion, the brighitness of zenlith
blue s ky being then only about 100 foot-candies
in round figures. It is seldom darker than this
between sunrise and sunset, and- is generally
inuchi brizlhter even on wet days in winter in
towns. Between sunset and sunrise, or when
the sky is, iu abnormal weather, darker than
100 foot-candies, it would appear to be un-
reasonable to expect any roorn to be lit by day-
li-Qrlt. It mus't be noted that the liglit at suni-
rise or sunset with a clear sky is increasing or
decreasing rapidly. It would not be correct
to mnake such a test at, say, Plymouth wîthout
allowing for the fact that the sun there rises or
sets sixteen minutes later than the calendar
timne owiu.g to 4 deg. of west longitude. Any

* . test should, of course, be
1made. at sunrise in rooms

f -acing west and at sunset
-, in room:s facing east.

-F For offices and domestic
apartments the following
ratios w e re suggested,
viz.:-That, the require-
mnen.ts of ordinary comfort
cannot be said to be in-
fringed at any point where
it was possible to read at
sunrise and sunset on a
clear winter day. This is
equivalent to a ratio of 0.1
per cent. (1-1000) of the
liglit derived from a small
portion of the zenith sky.,
0.2 per cent. of the total
liglit from an unrestricted
full hernisphere of sky of
the saine bightness, suchi
as would be observed on a
white card placed on a

roof under a uniformly grey sky, and 0.4 per
cent. of the illumination falling on a white card
on the window sili with a free horizon.

For schools it would appear that the desir-
alble mi-inimumi is soinewlut -in the neighborhood
of two and a hiaif times as much as in offices-
viz., thiat the dar1kest desk should receive 21/2
thousandths (0.'25 per cent.) of the zenith light,
0.5 per cent. of the roof light, or 1 per cent. of
the liglit on1 the window sili wi-{h a free horizon.

This is equivalent to saying that at sunrise
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or sunset in a clear winter sky, or at other times
when the sky lias an apparent brightness of,
roughly, 100 foot-candies, the worst part of an
office should receive a minimum of one-tenth of
a foot-candie and the worsýt desk in a school one-
fourth of a foýot-candie.

(3) Relative Ligliting Value of Diff erent
Elements. of Sky.-The wr4ter suggests that
this inmportant and even fundamental
data can be most easily obtained 'by
placing a large spherical wire cage
outside the window of diff erent model ~
mons and ascertaining'the effect up3-
on any given part -of the interior pro-
duced by blocking out alternative ang-
ular dlivisions of -sky. Possibly the
relative values thus found miglit be
identical for ail ordinary conditions,
possi'bly cert-ain elements miglit be
more valuable in some cases than in
others; but even in the unlikely event
of a number of diff erent sets of ratios
being found to be necessary for differ-
ent conditions of window heighit and
wid-,tl to depth and widLh of rooin they ~
could easily be printed in the diff erenit
angular squares of similar diagrams
on !tracing-pyaper, the appropriate
tracing selecte-d, and the true value of
the actual sky lost -and retained in any
case bould be at once computed.

Only when we really know the dif-
ferent l.Iiting values of different ele-
meuts of sky can we determine whiat
degree of obstruction will affect any
user of given premises. The deter-
iniination of this obviously affects
linge sums, not only of private ex-
penditure, but also of public funds, as
in the case of schools, where it is often
necessuary to determine whether old '

buildings shahl continue, whetlîer they
can be imiproved or must be rebuilit on
a new site, and whiether they may be extýended
on the saine site to -cope withý the needs of grow-
in-- districts.

With regard to this important roint, the
amnount of experimeutal data avaiwible is also
very meagre. Tests of the davliglit illumina-
tions on a card placed at different parts of
roomns first when obstructed and then whien
shiaded with a small card which just blocks out
direct lizlht from the wind-ow glass and leaves
only the reflected liglit tend to show, -as would
he exi-ected, that at andi heyond thie "effective
ranze" of a window ligbit reflect-ed from the
walls, and ceil-inzs. espe.cially the latter, 'is a
inuch larzer liroportion of the total liglit avail-
,)Ile thian it is in positions nearer to the wrn-
élow, althouLyh it is naturally.greater there. The
writer lias not, however, had time to make suffi-

cient numerous tests on model rooms papered
in different colors to be able to give any definite
opinion as to the nece-ssery eo-efficienit re-
flection in walls and ceiling paper which is
essential to keeping -any part of a given room
up to a given standard.

-The collation of sufficient data to determine
this problein fromi actual roomns would be a

OrIIAL SUITEf.

stupeudous task, and it is indeed fortunate that
the daylighit conditions of rooms are èxactly
repeated in scale models in which the effect
of different -arrangement- of window space, wall
surfaces, and sky,ý obstruction can be studieti at
a minimum expense. It is als-o more than prob-
able that an artificial sky could be reproduced
by -a hiemisphiere of cotton-wool on a wi re f rame-
work whichi would give the saine phiotoinetric
readings under artificial li!a'ht, as a uniformjly
grey shy; and. thus miaterially reduce die extent
of experiniental 1 abor, whiel ch m glt otherwi se
lie so tediious thiat com-prehensive resuits wouldl
he almost prohibitive.

Withi regard to the proper width of win-
dow for a given width off roonm, and t]îe rela-
tive value of lateral sky for lateral Iighiting'I,
wvriter lias as vet made but few observations.
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Standarclization of Drainage Tests and Certif icates
G. BERTRAM HARTFREE*

IN testing drains, the common practice is
often one or other of the following ex-

tremes: Solely by smoke test (and for which
only a single siiioke case may be used) ; this
may detect a serious leakage, but in no event,
unless the pipes are uncovered, can a nega-
tive resuit be taken as a proof of soundness
of pipes; the alternative is the pressure hydrau-
lic test, which is unfair unless the owner's con-
sent lias first been obtained, after fuily explain-
in- its nature and effeets. Many sanitarians
advocate that old as well as new drains should
be required at ail times to withstand this test;
were this common practice, the condeinnation of
stoneware drains and substitution of heavy pat-
tern cast-iron pipes would resuit, as experience,
with over a thousand drains, lias shown that
very f ew, if any, stoneware pipes willI withstand
sucli pressure. The best found, which liad been
laid ten years, sixty yards in Iength, and pipes
with the original Stanford joint, liad but tliree
leakages, whicli were small.

The sanitary engineer, dealing withi an exist-
in- drain, faces the problem of accurately ob-
taining information for the purpose of advisingr
his client (the intending occupier) without in-
juriously affecting tl]e property of the other
party. Should a pressure water test be de-
cided on, this should be limitcd to sncb head as
would operate at any point in case of stoppage,
unlcss a special. covenant to a greater biead be
agreed upon. The practice of plugging ail in-
lets and testing with a head of water equal to
the heiglit of a water closet above the ground
floor is, in the absence of an agreement, unfair,
as the drain under no condition would be sub1-
jected to tliis pressure, and in the absence of
the owner's consent miglit lcad to action for
damages. A test rarcly appicd, but cxcecding-
ly useful whien pressure is to be applied, is by
comprcssed air, whieh gives uniformn pressure
throughout the system. This can be applied ex-
cessively; iu fact, with stoneware pipes it may
be taken that it is an easy matter to increase
pressure with air or water and cause a failure;
but compressed air applied in moderation lias
mucli to recommcind it, and in the absence of
special conditions I Nvould have no hesitation iu
approving, as sound, any stoneware drain tIhat
withstood for half an hour an internai pressure
of one pound to the square inch.

Praper read before the R.S.I., England.

W/lien pressure tests are not 51)eCificd, commnon
practice is to apply one of the folloç%ing: (1)
Smiokze test by case or machine. (2 Cheiinicals.
(.3)Colored or measured water. These are use-
fui, for particular purposes, but aithougli the
test appears satisfactory, it is no proof of a
safe drain. Should a smieil be presumed to
arise fromi an indefinite spot, the cliemical test
mnay be useful ini proving the presumption and
localizing a 'particular point; the smioke test
mnay make it visible, but these without sonie
otlher proof arc no guarantce that leakages,
smalt or large, do not exist. As an example, a
drain, which froi other tests xvas known to be
defective, but whiclh, subjected to smoke under
prlessure on six separate days, showed an escape
on one occasion only. This variable restitt may
be attri buted to several causes. Atinosphieriç
conditions largely affect smokçe, and the prac-
tice of pluQ'ging up) ail opcnlings befôre applying
this test is to be deplored, as experience shows
that generally thc whole volumie liasses to a
particuiar direction andi the remnainder of the
systcmi is unchargcd. In consequcuce, no outiet

should be stopped until the normal air is re-
placcd by snioke-iadcn air. Another p)oint to
i)e bornle in mind is that siuoke natïirally rises,
and a downward leakagre towards a water sup-
ply remains undetected. Coloreci liquids are
often used for Mic latter J)urpose: it is a lengthy
procedure buntiing for possible 1 cakages fromi
drains to watcr suppiy, and a truc negative re-
suit cau rai-el), be obtained by the process; for,
as withi smoke, a saturated erhmay not pass
tlue reagent, althougli wlien the soul is dry pollu-
tion takes p)lace; vice versa, a dry earth may
al)sorb the testing Iiquid, but, wvitli its absor-b-
ing capacity reached, con tamination of water
supl)ly follows. I have on record one inistance
of a drain that witlistood a pressure due to a
liead of cigliteen inches at a particular poinit,
but owing to a defective gradient was relaid.
and the cement joints, upon opening the ground,
werc found cracked, a large amount of grease
and soap passing- throughb, hiaving filled the
crevices, secured themn ao.ainst a wvater test.

The use of coloreci water, as gencrally prac-
tised, ià to ascertain tlie courses of pipes or thc
presence of stagnant fircal matter. Aithougli
rarely used, the best method is to first fliush the
drains with clcar watcr and tIen pour down
a liglit pink solution of permanganate of potash,
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this havingr a distinct advantage over other
colorings, as f oulness causes a chemical. reaction
resulting in a brown coloring. By increasing
the proportion of the chemical, and by observa-
tion and practice, a good generai idea of the in-
ternai condition of drains can be ascertained.
Ex éept when drains are very def ectîve, the mea-
sured water test is of littie use, owing to the
difficulty of ascertaining at the lower end the
exact quantity of water arriving, but is desir-
able in conjunction with other tests when low
pressure is applied.

Three grades for purposes of standardization
are proposed: higli pressure, medium pressure,
and low pressure. In comparison with these,
the test applied by the local health department
may be described as non-pressure. It is pre-
sumed, in connection with the high-pressure
test, that the drains will be required to with-
stand any future test that may be applied; con-.
sequently hydraulic standard cast-iron pipes
jointed with molten lead must be used and made
to witbstand a compressed air test not less than
ten pounds to the square inch, the invert so true
that with a diameter of four iuches a three-and-
a-half inch vulcanite bail, placed in the highest
part of the drain, will by its own weight roll to
the outiet of the section.

For a miedium-pressure test: air compressed
not Iess than two and one-haif pounds to the
square inch, or water with a minimum head of
two feet is applied, and the vulcanite bail re-
quired to pass through af ter receiviug a reason-
able propulsion.

The application of a low-pressure test, that
shall be equitable to the interests of owner as
well as occupier, is difficuit but not impossible,
and can be carried ont iu the foilowing inanner:
A point of access at the Iowest end of the system
is imperative; from thece, the drain having been
well. flushed and the resuits noted, the low-pres-
sure air test is applied, first stopping ail un-
tral)ped openings, as well as the drain at testing
point, at which. a piug is connected to a long
rubber tube, through which a pressure of air,
insufficient to unseal, the traps, but enohgh to
dispiace the water in the UJ-shaped-gauge of the
apparatus, is applied. Generally, -blowiug lu a
deta-ched end of the tube, pinching the samne
and forcing over the open end of U gauge is
practised, but a better course is to use -a smal
pump. This overcomes the objection to contact
to, mouth from drain, and also enables the level
of displaced water lu the gauge to be raised to a
definite hieiglit. According to the time the water
remains stationary lu the gauge, so the condi-
tion of the drain may be takzen, with long
lengths; some time will be taken to obtain suffi-
cient pressure, and it must be remembered that
a loose inspection cover will defeat the test.
This wiil illustrate the important fact that often

after the expenditure of large sums in making
drains to withstand higlier pressures, the object
is defeated by cheap, improperiy lltting covers.

It is claimed for some smoke machines that
they can be used for both low pressure air and
higli pressure smoke -tests; possibly with great
care this may 1e doue, but their cumbersome
make is an objection to general. use, and, unless
constantly cleaned, carbon deposits in the tubes
cause irregular resuits. Following the air test
smoke should be applied, as it is important, even
with sound drains, that the ventilating openings
be tested to ascertain tliat they are free, espe-
cially whien tliey are not protected by Wire
domes. For the purpose of obtaîning the fullest
information colored water shouid be applied,
followed by passing (floating or washing) a
sphere, the diameter of which should be at ieast
three-quarters that of the pipes, and in the
event of obstruction, by the use of rods or mir-
rors further information can be obtained. The
foregoing test is not recommended for systems
the previous history of which is unknown, but
where a reliable certificate lias been obtained
as to a successful medium pressure test, it is
generally sufficient to satisfy the requirements
for stoneware drains.

A private drainage report should be headed
with a brief description of the grades of tests
that may be applied, and a certificate should be
treated in a similar manner, or shoi.ld refer to a
specified report.

In case of low-pressure test the water sup-
plies need most careful examination, especiaily
wheu on the saine site; and in sucli event it may
be desirable to recommend that soi-e portion of
the drains be made to withstand a higher pres-
sure if theýre be any possibiiity of future stop-
page of drains causing contamination of a weil.
Even whien drinking water is fromn a safe source,
a ramn supply intended for washing must be
carefully considered.

Concise drainage certificates are advantage-
ous, but lu the interests of ail parties concern-
ed they must contain detaiied particulars of
tests, applied, and refer to any previons report.

Iu conclusion, I trust I have proved: (1)
That is is far easier to apply a test that will con-
demu a drain than one that wifl show it to be
reasonably sound; (2) by adoptiug standard
tests there would be little difference., in the
separate reports of two competent persons,
which would remove the present vexation to
owners and their agent who, having previously
been put to considerable expense to satisfy
'the adviser of one -tenant, finds these require-
ments condemued on behaif of a subsequent
prospective occupier; (3 if the "water test" is
at ail times a reasonable test iu the absence of a
special agreement, the use of ordinary stone-
ware drain pipes represents money wasted.



Panama-Pacifie International Exoito, San Francisco

O N February 20, 1915, the Panama-PacifieExposition at San Francisco was formally
opene.d, and inore than four liundred thousand
people celebrated the beginning of a new epocli.
Held in honor of the greatest engineering ac-
complishment in the world's history, it is quite
pleasing to see the consistent effort put forward
to make the Fair a worthy one in every respect.
Covering 2,663,183 square feet of* area and
representing an expendi-
ture of $300,000,000, it is
spoken of universally as
the greatest achievernent
in the art of building.

In planning the exposi-
tion it was decided to div-
ide the buildings into
three principal groups,
Inassing the great exhibi-
tion palaces in the centre,
while -the pavilions of the
nations, and State build-
ings, lie to the west and
the amusement section,
the "Zone," is locateà
nearest to the heart of
San Francisco. The base
of the central group isa
great quadrangle coin-
posed of eight immense
exhibition palaces, similar
in character and separat-
ed by three great courts
ruuning- north and south
between the three pairs.
lu the centre is the vast
Court of Honor, the Court
of the iUniverse; on the
west is the Court of the
Four Seasons; on the east
is the Court of Abund-
ance. 'Huge colonnades
sereen the walls of the
buildings, extending from
the openîngs of the courts OGNTWR

upon the harbor back to
the courts themselves, and *almost encircling
them. The walls of these vast corridors are
red, their vaults Venetian bine. Red, bine,
green, and golden br'own lun pastel shades line
the reéesses iu the courts, silhouetting lu color
great groups of statuary piaced within nich~es.
Superb mural paintings by William DeTi.
Dodge, Frank Brangwyn, Milton H1. Bancroft,
Edward Siinmons, and other famous artists,

:UR

[lave been placed upon the walls of the courts
behind the colonnades or upon the vauîts of
great trinmphal arches.

The linge doines rising from the centre of
eight of the main exhibit palaces are their most
conspicuons architectural feature. These domes
rise 160 feet above the floors of the buildings,
are 100 feet in diameter and are set upon great
octagonal bases that rise at the intersections of

transverse and longitudin-
al naves that run throughi
the centres of the palaces.
The lattices in the bases
beneath thé domnes are of
green with glints of gold
showing between their in-
tersections.

To the soutli of this
group of buildings is the
beantiful South Garden,
flanked on one side by the
wvonderful Palace of Hor-
ticulture, with its Sara-
cenic architecture sug-
gested by the Mosque of
Sultan Ahmecl 1; and on
the other by the muagnifi-
cent Festival Hall. To the
west of the main group is
the Palace of Fine Arts. a
creation that well merits
its naine.

The central architectur-
al feature of the grounds

î is the Tower of Jewels, a
Babylonian effect that
rises 435 feet high by a
series of seven decorative
terraces, and is surmouint-
ed by a triumphial group
of figures supporting a
globe, typifying the world.
Suspended upon its walls
are 125,000 "jewels" of

T OFABUNAbiC..cnt glass that scintillate lu
the sun, and at nighit glis-

ten and radiate multitudes of beams reflected
from the many colored lights that are arranged
fo play upon the tower, -as well as most of the
other principal buildings. Through the base of
this tower entrance is given to the Court of the
Universe by an archway 125 feet in height, and
set within a vast colonnade in its base are the
two great fountains, the Fountain of El Dorado
and the Fountain of Youth.
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EXPOSITION GROUNDS, FftOM THE PrirSIDTO.

Contrary te general expectaition, the archi-
tecture of the exposition buildings is not of the
Mission style, but the prevailing character is
ratiier the Italian Renaissance and Greco-Roni-
an. r1here is, however a flavor of Spanisli
architecture, but of the highly ornate Iligli Re-
naissance Spani sh style, and the Hi spano-Moor-
jsli. Decorative detail lias beeni used with a
lavisli hand, but also with taste and judient,
and days coulci be spent in studying and admir-
ing these subordinate features atone. IJpon the
architectural effects and details the best thouglit
of the country lias been bestowed, and. the re-
sults have surpassed anticipation.

The general character of great f airs lias tend-
ed te settle into certain generai lines, but in the
case of the Panama-Pacific the riclmnes-s and
variety cf the architecture and the luxuriance
of the decorative detail preclude ail possibility
of an impression of saiineness, while a special
feature cf the decoration gives the exhibition
as a whiole a daring character of novelty and
a beauty that is individual.

The special feature which gives a startling
beàuty and brilliancy to the entire scene, is the
introduction of coter, not for an occasional con-
trast, but everywhere, and makiug the whiole-
scene poiy-chroniatic. 'vVe knuow that the Greeks
in their inost beau1-tiful creations did not rely
on form alone for their effects, but used colors
liberatly, flot onty in -their architectural work,
but iu their sculpture, and this is the plan
adopted at San Francisco. Early in the pre-

paration of the plans the management called in
Jules Guerin. He -las wrought on this six hun-
dred and thirty-five acre canvas a harmonious
l)icture, vivid iu color and beauty. In contrast
with other similar undertakings thiere are here
none of the great familiar areas of white show-
ing up on every side, for white lias been entirely
elIi miinated froin the color sehemie everywhere.
In its place we have the marvelous biending of
brilliant shades of red, orange, and bine with
the green of the trees and shrubbery and the
soft, warîn buif of the walls of the buildings,
for this shiade lias been adopted as the universal
tint for ail of the large blank surfaces. The
many domes are gold and copper green, while
the roofs show in some places the old red Span-
ishi tile, while -others are cerulean blue. The
capitals and friezes are picked out in gold, bine,
and orange, while the colonnades show pleasing
contrasts of warmi buif against Pompelan red.

Thiese colors are not applied as paints or
stains, but as pigmients mixed withi the material
of which the surfaces of the buildings are coin-
posed; -and this is of the character of cernent
rather than of the once familiar "estaff,"1 for
which reason the colors are not as easily or as
(luickly affected by the weather.- Furthermiore,
the surfaces have a natural stipple character
that softens the color effects and eliminates ail
disturbing reflections. Cunningly arranged in
the decorations of capitals, and in the flutings of
colur-ns, are nurnerous electrie Iights, which,
with the many -searchlights distributed about
the g-rounds, illuminate the buildings at nighit
and s'tartlingly bring out, their beauties.
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THE ART EXPOSITION, COURT 0F TE FOUR SEASONS.

The following description is taken frorn a
critîcal review by Eugeîî Neuliaus, wlîo is as-
sistant professor of decorative design at tHe
University of California, and mlember of the
Inîternational Jury of Awards in tlhe Depart-
ment of Fine Arts of the"Exposition:

It is generally conceded that the essential les-
son of the Exposition is the lesson of art. JIovv-
ever strongly the industrial elemient may have
asserted itself in the rnany interesting exhibits,
no matter how exten6ive the appeal of the ap-
plied sciences may be, thîe final and lasting ef-
fect will be found in thîe great aîîd enduring les-
son of beauty wîiclî the Exposition so unfor-
g-etably -teaches.

The visitor is at once stirred by the mnany
manifestations of art, presented so harnmonious-
ly by thîe arclîitect, the -scuiptor, thîe landscape
architect, and thîe pain-ter-decorator, and his at-
tention is kept tlirouglîout by artistic appeals at
every turn. It must be said in tlîe very start
tlîat few wiIl realize whiat is the simîple trutlî-
that artistically this is probably the most suc-
cessful exposition ever created. >It may indeed
prove the last. Large international expositions
are becoming a thing of tlîe past on accounit of.
the trernendous cost for relatively temporary
purposes.

Theî'e is stilli mucli of the popular concep-
tion abroad that the'West lias only very recent-
ly emnerged froin a state of semi-civilization in-
imical to the fluer tlîings of life, and to art in
particular. But we inay rest assured that the

fortunate outsider who allows himself the lux-
ury of travel will proclairn that the gospel of
beauty lias been preached most eloquently
through the Panama-Pacific Intel-national Ex-
position.

The critic who prefers to condemnl things wilI
find sniall opportunity liere, no matter hiow seri-
ously lie niay take hinîself.

The first siglit of that great mosaic, from the
Fillnore street hll, at once creates a nerve-
soothing impression mlost unconîmon ini inter-
national expositions, and foi' that inatter, in any
architectural aggregate. One is at once struckc
witlh tHe fitness of the location and of the schieme
of architecture. Personally, I ami greatly imi-
pressed with the architectural scheine aîîd the
consistency of its applicationî to tue whole. 1
fear that the two men, Mr. Willis Polkc and Mr.
Ed-ward Bennett, who laid tlhe fouiidâtion foir
the plan, will neveî' receive as muichecredit as >is
really due thern. I hiope this appieciation may
serve that purpose iii somle sinal 1 ýway.

It was a typically big Westerni idea, an ideà
tliat as a rule neveu g'ets aniý, fuirtlidït than beiiig
thougit- of, or possib'yr seéing. daý1ight as an
''esqtujsse''-but sel dom ',aný>1 fui'tler tlîan that.
The ]tiiiilaiii plan for San Francisco was such
an unrealized dream,' but lieue the di'eal lias
achieved concreté 'forrn. Tlîe buildings as a
-girouîv hIiave ail the big essential qualities that
art possesses onfly in its noblest expression.
Syminetry, balance and hai'mony work together
for a woniderful exp)ression of unity, of one-
ness, tlhat hnildings whiel aile Xhlolly de-

393 -
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PROMENADE DEFORE THE PALACE OF FINE ARTS.

voted to, profane purposes seldom show.
I do not know how mnany people who visit

the Ex-position are so constituted as to derive
an aesthetic thrill f rom artistic balance, but I
imagine that any persan, no matter how inex-
perienced in matters of art, will"iejoice at the
fine feeling of orderly arrangement of major
formis which runs through the entire groupîng.
It is simplicity itself, and it serves an excellent
practical purpose, enabling one to visit the Ex-
position without being lef t a nervous wreck
at thie end.

The main entrance leads one into the physi-
cal centre of the Exposition. Froîn there, on
the first visit, one realizes thîe existence of an
equally largre area on either side, covered with
objects of interest.

SThe main exposition, cornposed of a coin-
pactly arranged group of large buildings of

PALACE 0F FINE ARTS.

approximately elqual size,
is symimetrically placed on
either side of the main
central court, the Court of
the IJniverse. This sends
out its avenues into two
equally proportioned side

- courts-the Court of the
Four Seasons on the west
and the Court of Abun-
dance on the east. While
the main court rests right
in the centre of the eight
buildings, the side courts
fit snugly into the centre
of the four buildings on
either side. This arrange-
ment of large masses,
comprising the bulkc of the
Exposition, cr e at es a

gratefu1 feeling of repose and of order, without
being in the leàst uninteresting, for while there
is perfect symmetry, on the one hand, in the
larger masses, there is plenty and ever changing
variety in the minor architectural forins and
embellishments. The same balance, the saine
interesting distribution of architectural masses,
continues on either side of the main building.
Th Machinery Hall, on the one hand, and the
Fine Arts Palace on the western side, perfect
balance is again maintained. That is, however,
not the end of it ail. Loosening up in a very
subtle way, we fiud cleverly arrauged the build-
ings of the various States of thie Union* and of
foreign nations on the western side of the Fine
Arts Palace, while at the other extremity of the
main group, screeued by Machinery Hall, is the
amusement section, officially labelled "The
Zone. "

1 do not suspect that the Zone is intended to
glive any artistic thrills. If
so: I would propose to cal]
it "The Limit," and soI

* drop it as a subject for
further artistic reference.
It is invaluable, however,
as an object lesson in
showing the fatal results
of the utter disuelgard of
a Il those fundamental
laws of balance, harmony,
and unity so uniformly
and persistently applied
through the seriously de-
signed main body of the
Exposition. There is no0
harmony whatever* in the
Zone anywhere, either in
the form, style, or color,

* unless it be the lia rmony
of ugliness which is carried through this riotous
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melee of fiimsiness and sham. 1 cannot help but
feel that this hodge-podge will convince the
most doubting Thomas who might believe in the
mob rule of hundreds of confiicting tastes. The
Zone is. not an improvement on similar things iii
former Expositions. Save for certain minor ex-
ceptions at the entrance, it wiIl serve as a won-
derfully effective illustration of the taste of the
g-reat masses of the people, and as a fine busi-
ness investment.

So far, we have moved only
along the east and west aixis of
the Exposition. The north and
south development is not without
its c'narm. The terraced city of
San Francisco, on the south,
without a doubt looks best on a
densely foggy day. With its
fussy, incongruous buildings-
1 hesitate to eall tliem architec-
ture-it serves hardly as a back-
ground for anything, let alone
a group of monumental buildings.
The opposite side, where Nature
reigns, atones for multitudes of
sins that man committed on the
city's his. But how great an op-
portunity there was Iost! There
are, however, some indications at
the western end of Broadway
that g-ive fine promise for the Lu-
ture.

The bay and its background of
rising hlis and bine mountain
sides provide the wonderful set-
ting- that so charmingly holds the
Eixposition. The general ar-
rangement of the Exposition
pays its respects to the bay at
every possible angle. The vistas
from the three courts towards the
bay are the pieces de resistance
of the wliole thing. It was a fine
idea, not alone fromn an economie
point of view, to eliminate the
two arches which, appeared in the
original plan at the end of the
avenues running north from the
Court of the Four Seasons and.
the Court of Abundance. There
is harly anything -more inspir- .

ing than to stand in any of the three courts and
to look nortli throu-gl those well proportioned
colonnades over the blue bay towards the pur-
pie foothilîs of Marin County, crowned. by -the
graceful slopes of Mount Ta 'malpais on one side
and the many islands of the bay on the other.
It is surprising into how many enelhanting
vistas the whole arrangement resolves itself.
For the city-planner the Exposition contamns a
wonclerful lesson. What fine cities we xnight

have if some artistie control could be exercised
over the buildings which. are to'stand opposite
the junction of one street with another, not only
at right angles, but also at lesser degrees-for
instance, in ail cases of streets running into
Market street from the northwest.

To point ont some particularly fine vistas,
among many, we should mention that from the
Orchestral Niche in thie Court of the Four Sea-

DETAIL 0F COLONNADE, PALACE 0F FINE ARTS.

sons, looking toward the.bay, or'from the samne
court toward the Fine Arts Palace-and many
more. The natural background seems to have
been cons idered' always, even in the arrange-
ments of the smallest apertures. One should
not overiook the two open courts which run off
the main avenue, like charming coves .in an
island, into the main group of building9s, con-
necting at their ends with the Court of tIe Four
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Seasons at the west and the Court of Abundance
toward the east. rjhese two, the Court of Palmns
and the Court of F]ewers, have not so mucli
the: charmi of seclusion of the more centrally
located courts, but their architecture makzes
themi of great interest.

As te, the style of the architecture of flie
main group of eighit buildings, it has been called
classie. If eue means by that sornething ex-
cellent, soinething iu good taste, we must admit
that it is classic indeed. Hoxvever, on dloser
examination it becomes very evident that the
individuality of many men lias found expression
in the architectural structural forms, as well as
iii the miner and decorative forins.

The main Tower of Jewels, by Carrere aud
Hlastings, markýing the centre of the whole
scheme, lias a distinct character of its owu.

VIEW INTO THE COURT 0F ABUNDANCE.

There is no doubt that it is effective, but while
its chief menit lies in its colossal proportions
and its relative position, I f eel that it lacks that
oneness of concepti.on that charcwgterizes almost
every other architectural unit in the Exposition.
One feels too mucli the stacking up of storey
after storey, that effort te fill the requirements
of a given great heiglit, very mucli as a bey
sets up blocks of diminishing size, eue on top
of the other, until lie can go ne further because
there are ne smaller blocks. The whole effect
of the tewer is tee statie. 0f its architectural
motives, almest tee rnany seem deveid of mucli
interest, and like the celumu motive, repeated
tee often. The very effective and decerative
emnployment of "jewels" tends te leosen up and
enliven tlue structure very mucli. On a sunny
day the effect is dazzling and joyeus. The

tower lias a feeling ef dignity and
grandeur, commensurate with its
scale and setting. However, its
great heiglit is net apparent,
ewing largely te, ils breadth of
base. The Sather Campanile in
Berkeley looks higher, theugli il is
actually eue hundred and thirty-
three feet lewer. The side tewers
at the entrance of the Court of
Palms and the Court of Fie wers,
while net se imaginative as the
main tewer, are far more skzy-
reaching. As towers go, John
Galen lleward's tower at the
Buff aie Exposition in 1901 stands
unsurpassed in every way as an
exposition tewer.

The main Court of Honor, or
Court of the Universe. as il is
aise calied, designed by McKun,
Mead & White, impresses by its
tremendous dimensions, whichi
eperate somnewhat against its
preper enjoymient.. I believe that
the cour~t is tee large-se manyý
things are lest in it, and il des
net cenvey the quality of shelter
tha;t the two lesser courts possess
in such marked degree. The
Court of the Universe wilI neyer
be the restiug place of the masses
of the people, in spite ef the re-
cently added attraction of the
baud stand, a mixture of Roman
and Arabie architecture eut of
kýeeping with the surrounidings.
The enventienal architectural
mlotives of this great court do not
llelp very mucli in tempting oee
te stay, and if il were net fer the
great arches on the east and west

and the very fine view toward the Celumil of
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Progress, I would f eel tempted to
classify it as a piece of architec-
tural design of the stereotyped
variety. It has ail the great quali-
ties and faults of the court in
front of St. Peter 's in Rome..
There is too littie play of land-
scape gnrdening in and near the
Court of the liniverse, a condi-
tion whicli will remedy îtself with
the breaking into bloomi of the
great miasses of rhododendro-.(
which have been iustalled in the
sunken garden in the centre.

Like ail careful interpretations
in the classic architectural tradi-
tions, the Court of the Universe
lias a great feeling of dignity and
grandeur, which gives the visitor
a f eeling of the big scale of the
rest of the architecture. The
court lacks, however, the indi-
vidual note of the two side courts.

Toward . the west, passing
through a very characteristic
avenue, lu the style of the hap-
piest phases. of the Italian
Renaissance to be found in Flor-
en-ce, one enters the Court of the
Four Seasous, by Henry Bacon
of New York. The chief quality
of this court is that of intimiacy.
While by no ineans so original as
the Court of Abundance, it has a
charin ait of its own, in spite of-
i t s conventional architectural
characteristics, which are really
not different from those of the
main Court of Honor. However,
a very happy combination of
gardening effects and architec-
*ture, togethier with the interest-
in.g wall-fountains, screened by stately rows of
colu-mus, makes for a picture of great loveliuess.
Of ail the courts, it lias the rnost inviting feel-
ing of seclusion. The plain body of water in the
centre, without statuary of any kiud, is most ef-
fective as a mirror reflecting the play of lights
and shadows, which are so important an asset
in this enchanting retreat. During the Exposi-
tion it will serve as a recreation centre for many
people who wiIl linger in the secinsion of the
groups. of shrubbery and watch the shadows of
the afternoon sun creep slowly up the surround-
ing walls.

As au Exposition feature, the Court of the
Four Seasons is a decided innovation. At St.
Louis, for instance, in 1904, everything seerned
to have been doue to excite, to over-stimulate,
to develop a craving for something new, to niake
one look for the next thing. Here, in the Court

fLOTUNDA, PALACE 0F FINE ARTS.

of the Four Seasous, one wants to stay. Most
emphatically one wauts to rest for a while and
give oue's self over eutirely to that feeling of
liberation that one experiences lu a church, iu
the forest, or out on the ocean. -I could stay in
this court forever. To wander into this Court
of the Four Seasons fromn auy one of the many
approaches is equally. satisfa-ctory, and it will
prove a very popular aud successful Exposition
innovation.

Speaking of the courts, one is bound to yield
to the individual note of Louis Mullgardt's
Court of Abundance, on the east of the Court. of
the Uniiverse. 0f ail the courts it lias, without
a doubt, the strongest individual note. It seems
on first acquaintance to be reminiscent of 'the
Gothic, of which it lias, no doulit, the quality of
lightness, the laciness, and the play of mauy
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PROMENADE, COURT 0F ABUNDANCE.

fine apertures and openings. It lias, however,
neither the Gothic arcli nor the buttresses of
that period, and so far as its ground plan goes,
it is thorough ly original. lt looks as if carved
out of a solid block of stone. This monolithic
quality is particularly well brouglit out in the
tower on the north. While not quite so intimate,
as the Court of the Four Seasons, it conveys a
feeling of shelter and seclusion very well by
showing an uninterrupted wall motive on ail
sides. The sculpture synibolism of this court is
particularly fine. We shall return to it in a
consideration of sculpture.

The two minor courts by George Kelham
are particularly fortunate in their open location
toward the south. Their sheltered and warmn
atmosphere.15 quite in keeping with the sugges-
tion of Spanish Renaissance which has been
employed in the constructive and in the many
decorative motives. The western court, or
Court Of Paliis, is made particularly attractive
by a sunken garden effect and pool. The effect
of the Court of Flowers is siniilar in every way
to its mate on the east.

A consideration of these two courts, with
their towers, leads easily into a studv of -the
outer facade, which* , so to speak, tics aI of the
eiglit palaces together into a compact, snug ar-

rangement, so typical of the Panama Exposition.
Bliss & Faville, of San Francisco, are respon-

sible for the very skilful. use of simple, plain
surfaces, accentuated and relieved here and
there by ornate doorways, wall-fountains,
niches and half-domes. On the soutb, along
the Avenue of Palms, are fouud some very fine
adaptations of old Spanish doorways, which de-
serve to be preserved. It is regrettable ethat we
have no large museum on the coast where these
fine doorways in the outer walls of the Palace
of Varied Industries could be preserved per-
manentiv. The travertini marbie ha-, nowhere
been used more effectively than in just such de-
tails. The entrance of the Palace of Education
at the western end of the soutli facade is also of
great beauty of design.

On the western end two huge niches or half-
domes command attention by their noble beauty
and fine setting amnidst great clumps of euca-
lyptus. On the north, no special effort lias been
made. There is, however, a decorative e-mpliasis
of the doorways along the enfire iront. On the
east, facing the Palace of Maeftinery, some very
fine doorways, very mnuch like some of the minor
ones on the south, furnish the decoration. It
was no srnall task to bridge the many diversified
architectural motives which penetrate into the
outer wall from within, in the shape of many
avenues and courts, and one can appreeiate the
difficulties of the designer who met so well these
confiicting requirements.

0f the detached palaces outside of the eigh:
forming the rectangnilar block nucl eus, the
Palace of Machinery attracts by its enormous

PORTAL, VARIED INDUSTRIES PALACE.
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JEWELLED TOWER FROM SOUTH CARDENS.

size. I arn not interested in how many kegs of
nails and iron boits and wasliers went into its
anatomy. They add nothing to the artistic
enjoymient of this very massive building. One
point, however, in connection with the liberal
use of the raw imaterial is of artis-tie signifi-
cance, and that is that the internai structural
aspects of this great palace, as well as of the
others, are not without charmn and interest. It
is only in recent years, and particularly in Arn-
erica, that the engineer lias dared to invade the
realrn of the artist by àttempting to make the
constructive, anatomical material, like upriglits,
bracings, trusses, and beams, assume artistie
responsibilities. It lias been for many years the
customn to expect the engineer to do his share in
obscurity with the idea that it ultimately will be
coveredl up by the work of the architect. The
extraordinary development of engineering in
this country, to meet new and original problems,
sometimes of colossal proportions, particularly.
iii the field of concrete design, lias resulted in
some conditions hieretofore entirely .uuknown. 1
feel witli mudli satisfaction that the unobscured
appearance of the wood construction in the
Palace of Madhinery is very pleasing, owing to
its sound constructive elernents, as well as to a
very fine regard for pattern-making in the
placing of the boits and braces. Here we dis-
cover the engineer in the role of the artist,
which he seerns to enjoy, and which offers end-
less new opportunities, particularly iu the field
of concrete construction, as well as in wood.
The great size of the Machinery Palace is mudli
m~ore enjoyable from within, on account of the
con. structive patterns lef t in the raw, than from

withoôut, where there is not enough animation
in the many plain surfaces of the outer walls.
I do not know that it is -customary >to put the
engineer 's naine, together witli that of the
architeet, on a building; the time is approaching
very rapidly when we shahtl be in duty bouud to
do so.

.Aside-from the structural cliarmn of the inside,
the outer facade of Machinery Hall is not en-
tirely devoid of architectural interest. Its gen-
eral forrns are apparently those of an early
Christian churcli, althoughl its decorative mo-
tives are a][ indicative 'of the- profane purposes
for which it is used.

Festival Hall, by Farquhar, of Los Angeles,
at the east end of the south gardens, does not
look particularly festive, and it is not original
enough, to shine by itself, like its very happy
mate at the south end, the 1lorticultural Palace.
Thiere is nothing lîke this H-orticultural Palace
anywhere où the grounds lu its gorgeous ricli-
ness of decorative adornment. It lias ino rela-
tion to any other building on the site. It is very
happy, with its many joyous garlands, flower-
baskets, and suggestions of horticultural forrns
--ail very weli done-so very mucli better done
than so many of the cheap period imitations so
common to our residence districts. It is so de-

CORRIDOR, CALIFORNIA BUILDING.
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cidedly joyous in cliaracter that people looking
for Festival Hall wander over to the liorticul-
tural Palace, attracted by the very joyousness
of its sehlemIe.

DETAIL OF COLONNADE.

Good. rococo -ornamnentation is rare ab road
and even rarer in this country, whidh. is essen-
tially opposed in its tendencies and iu its civili-
zation to those luxurions days of the French
kings who created the conditions uuder which.

this very deliglitful. style could flourish.
The H-orticultural Palace is a great success

as an interpretation of a style which rarely fiuds
a syinpathetic expression in this country. I do
not feel at ait that it ouglit, but in a case of t1iis
kind where a temporary purpose existed, it was
happily chosen.

0f ail isolated units, none causes greater ad-
miration than the Fine Arts Palace. It pre-
sents the astounding spectacle of a building
which violates the architectural conventions on
more than one occasion, and in spite of it, or
possibly fer that very reason, it lias a note of
originality that is rnost conspiduous. Every-
body admits that it is most beautifual, and very
few seem to know just how this was accomi-
plished. Many of the "1sinall fry"1 of the ardhi-
tectural profession eujoy themselves iu picking
out its fanîts, which. are really, as suggested
above, the reason for its supreme beauty. Save
for Mullgardt 's court, it is the only building
that seems to be based on the realization of a
dreami of a true artistic conception. With mnany
other of the buildings one feels the process of
their creation in the tîrne-honored, pedantic
way. They are paper-desigued by the me-chani-
cal. application of the "'T"' square and the
triangle. They do nort show the advantage of
having been experienced as a vision.

With 'Bernard Maybeck's Palace of Fine
Arts, one lias the feeling that this great temiple
,is a realized dreaïm; that it was inmagined irre-
spective of timie, cost, or demand. Like aill of
Maybeck's buildings, it is thoroughly original.
0f course the setting coutributes mucli to the
picturesque effect, but aside froin that, the col-
onnades and the octagoual dome iu the centre of
the semi-circular embracing formi of the main
building present many interesting features.
There is a very fine developmneut of vistas,
which are so provided as to pres eut differeut
parts of the building iu mauy ever-clianging
aspects. Ou eutering the outer colonnade one
forgets the proximity of everyday thiugs; one is
immiediately in an atrnosphere of religions de-
votion, which. finds its noblesýt expression in that
delicate sliriue of worship, by Raipli Stackpole,
beneath the domne. This spiritual quality puats
the visitor into the proper frame of mind for the
enjoyment of the other off erings of art within
the building. Mr. Maybeck lias demoustrated
once again that his talent is equal to auy task
in the field of architectural art. I wishi we had
more of his rare kind and more people to do jus-
tice to his genins.

Not far from the Palace of Fine Arts, on the
shores of the bay, the monumental tower of the
California building fits well into the sdheme of
things. Seen f rom a distance, f rom numerous
points across the lagoon, it offers a great many
effective compositions iu conuection with somie
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CEILING TREATMENT OP ARCADES.

very decorative groups of old acacia trees, the
I egacy of an old amusement park of the bygone
days of San Francisco-the old Hiarbor View
Gardens. In the shade of these old trees a flue
old foi-mai garden of exquisite charm, screened
fromn the eyes of the intruder by an old clipped
Monterey cypress liedge, really constitutes the
unique note of this typically Mission building.
The architect, Mr. Burditt, deserves great
credit for an unusually respectful treatment of
a very fine architectural asset. This very en-
clianting old flower garden, witli its sundial and
cozy nooks, lias an intimate feeling throughout,
and At furnishes the delightful, suggestive note
of old age, of historical interest, without which
it would neyer have been convincing.

Aside fromn the outdoor features, the 'build-
ing, exclusive of the county annex, discloses ýa
very fine talent in a very happy combination of
classie tradition and modern tendencies. The
building is altogether very successful, in a style
whichi is so mucli made use of but whicli is really
devoid of any distinct artistic menit. Most of
the exainples of the so-called "Mission style"
in, Califomnia are very uninteresting in their
decorative motives, however big their grouind
plans may be in their.liberal use of space.

The Oregon building is just 'across the way
from the California building, and as an object
of artistîc analysis it is a iost interesting
single unit. Personally, I am not enthusiastic
over it. It was most decidedly a very illogical
idea to select a building to represent Oregon
from a country whici lias nothing whatever in
common with this northern State. One could
hardly d-iscover a more arid country, devoid of
vegetation, particularly of trees, than Greece;
and to compare it with the apparently inex-
haustible wealth of virgin forests of Oregon
niakes the contrast ahnost grotesque. Besides,
a building like the Parthenon, designed to grace
and- terminate the top of a hli, is sure]y not
adapted for a *fiat piece of ground like the Ex-
position fleld. And in the choice of material used

in its construction it shows a lack of apprecia-
tion for the fitness of things generally. The Par-
thenon -was designed' to be made in stone, as
mucli for the construction as for the liglit color
effeet of the marbie. Only the liglit color play
of its exterior would do against a placid blue
sky to relieve the other-wise exceedingly simple
rigidity of its massive foihms of construction.
To make an imitation of this great building in
uncoutli, sombre, almost black pine Iogs .of

du-bious proportions is liarclly an artistically
inspired accomplisbinent.

There must always be a certain regard for
the use of the riglit material in the right place.
A -wooden bridge -%ill disclose its material even
to.the uninitiated at a very great distance, be-
cause everybodyr knows that certain things can
be done ouly in wood. A stone, concrete, iron,.
or cable bridige, for examiple, wiII each always
look its part, out of sheer material and struc-
tural necessity. A log house would have been
far better and more suecessful than this pseudo
Partlienon. It is in the saine class with the
statues of Liberty made froin walnuts that are
-the great attractions in our autumnal agricul-
tural shows. The State of Oregon, however, is
well represented by a fine, immense flagpole,
which could liardly have been out anywhere else
than on the Pacific Coast.

0f other State buildings in this neiglibor-

IrALIAN TOWER, FROM SOUTE GARDSNS.
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LOI1NG INTO COURT 0F FL0NVIRS.

PROMENADE, PALACE 0F AGRICULTURE.

hood, a nùinber are impressive by their cost,
lilke the New York building; others, again, by
historical suggestions of great charm. There
are several which refleet in a very interesting
way the colonial days of early Ainerican his-
tory; and buildings like those of New
Jersey and Virginia, in spite of their uanpre-
tentiousuess, are very successful. Nobody
would take them. for anythiug else but what they
represent.

The Penusylvania buildinge showsa eyfn
combination of the classie and of the modern.
It was originally desigued to hold the Liberty
Bell. In order to avoid the necessity of building
a fireproof building, the open hall was adopted,
with its inviting spaciousness, and two lower
enclosing wings at. the side. The arrangement
of the Pennsylvania building is formai, owing
to its symmetry, but not at ail heavy. Its
decorative detail is full of interest, and to dis-
cover Hornbostel of New York, the designer of
the Oakland City Hall, as the author of this
building, is a pleasant surprise.

Nothing excites the Exposition visitor more
than the color scheme of the buildings. But
"excite" is really not the proper word, because
there is nothing excitiug about it. Nothing was
farther fromn Mr. Guerin 's mind than to create
excitemnt, uurest, or auy- of those sensations
that might lead to fatigue or even to a nervous
breakdown. We understand fully by this time
that it was Jules Guerin who is the responsible
artist, and who supervised the putting into ex-
istence of the flrst real " 1Guerin"1 that ever was.
Mr. Guerin bas the distinction of beiug the first
director of color and of decoration ever ap-
pointed for an International Exposition.

It must become evident to auy person who
is at aIl fainiliar with the fascinating tonal de-
signs Guerin produces for many of our Ieading
magazines that what he did was nothing but to
paint nature as he bas been used to represent it
iu his pictures. Guerin must have had a glori-
ous tinme with that flrst great opportunity, so
seldom to happen, of putting ail those pet col-
ors of his into the actual outdoors, th ere to f east
bis eyes upon them. It was a daring and novel
undertaking, most successful in a large way. I
hope we are going to benefit by this successful
experirmeut and begin to give life to our dreary
cement facades, moumuful roof s, and lifeless
window-sashes, omnamientati ons, and what not.
We are, I admit, hopelessly at the mercy of thé
honse-painter, xvlho knows mnuch about esti-
mates, something about paint, and little about
colorý 1 hope we are goiug to learn the differ-
ence between paint and color, the purely physi-
cal, ineaningless thing on the one baud, andi the
initelliigence-conve.)ing, pi casure-gi ving ci ement
on the other.

Guerin certainly kuows color, and I take it
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for granted that a man of lis training and ex-
perience knows how to use paint. T-is Exposi-
tion buildings look for ai the world lik(e a live
Guerin print taken from the "Ceùitury Maga-
zine" and put d*own alongside of the bay which
seems to have responded, as have the other
natural assets, for a blending of the entire crea-
tion into one harmonions unit. I
fancy such a thing was possible onl3
in California, where natural condi-
tions invite sucli a teclinical and
artistie innovation.

The general effeet is one of great
warmth., The basic tone of the tra-
veî tine furi shes a very rich
foundation for the other colors add-
ed. The whole range of color is
very simple, and it is sirnplicity and
repetition over large areas that
make the colors so effective. There
are three different greens, for in-
stance-the patina green on many
mmnor domes, suggesting aged coin-
per surfaces; a very strong pr]mn-
ary green, on the small doors of the
palaces and most of the lattice
work; and another very paie, pink-
ish green, a sort of an abalone sheli
green, used on ail the flagpoie bases,
always topped off with a liglit 'pink-
ish red, used above the li<rht gree
base on ail the flagpoles.

Then there are the reds, a num-
ber of different reds, running from
a pinkish brick color to a dlarker
russet red, to he found exclusiveiy
in ail vertical panels serving as
background for detailed statuarv-
for instance, in all the courts. Ne.Xt
to the red there is ai brilliant orange,
used in relatively smnall quantities
here and there in the miouldings, as
arouind the Brangwyn paintings in-
the Court of Abundance.

This leaves yet to be named the •- X

few soothing blues that abound in
the ceiiings, in the deep recesses of
the walls, and the coff ered arches.
serving as backzgrounds for the
many richiy-modeled terra cotta
rosettes.

This is practically the entire
range of colors, but they assume, of course, end-
less variations of tone and intensity, owing to
the difference of the surfaces and the play of
lighit and shadow. The relation of the whiole
color scheme to the colors furnishied by nature
is by no means accidentai. The effect of the
ensemble, on a cal-i, sunny day, is liard to
describe in its gorgeons beauty.

The pressing into service of nature as applied

to color was particularly inviting , of couirse, on
the bay side, whiere simple sweeps of skies, foot-
his, and plain- bodies of water furnîsh almost
ideal conditions. This is true in a similar way
for the background in the west, but toward the
south-weil, we hiad better forget suchi nourn-
fui outward aspects of our great city of Sani

VESTIBULE DETAIL, PALACr 0F MACHTINERY.

Francisco, known around the world for its gay
temperament.

Appreciating the importance of detail,*Guerin
extended his color treatment to practicailly
everything p)resenting surface. Nothing couid
escape bis vigilant eye. Even the sand covering
of the asphialted roads is of a pecuiiarl3' attrac-
tive biend. It seems like a mixture of ordinary
sand with a touch of cinnamon. Even titat corps
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of stalwart guards had to s-ubrit to a tonal har-
mony of drabs, with touches of yellow metal,
warm red puttees, and neat littie yellow Span-
ish canes. They ail seemi very proud and ap-
preciative of their part in the concert of colors,
and they speak of it with f eel ing and reverence.
Not long ago, during a ratiier stormny, wet day,
I happened to, notice several of these cicerones
hiding in a do orway of one of the palaces, look-
ing most disconsolate. The reason for it be-
came immediately apparent; the un-Californian
weatlier had forced themi to put on civilian over-
coats of indescribable'hues, and the shame of
being out of color wvas plainly written in their
faces. It shows that art is iargely a matter of
education.

I fancy that ail that a respectful and appreci-
ative public could do, in order to live up to the
occasion, would be to have Exposition suits
built of pongee silk, or some other harmonious
material. So far', on ail of my visits, I observed
a shocking preponderance of black, which I hope
wçill eventually yield to the softer colors of iight-
er materials, with the arrivai of warrner wea-
ther.

The careful observer wiIl find th-at the crim-
son vermilion red of the firè alarm boxes hiad to
yield to a more refinecl vivid orange, mucli, 1

ARCADED PROMENADE.

COURT OF ABUNDANCE.

understand, to, the consternation of the Exposi-
tion fire marshal, who must have been shocked
at this intrusion.

The horticultural effeet of the grounds, flower
beds and shrubbery wilI always adapt itself
properly to the color scheme, and a preponder-
ance of warm yellows, reds and orange will
simuitaneously :fill out the garden areas. At
first yellow pansies and daffodils had control, to
be replaced in due season by the unifd;rm ap-
pearance of tulips, hyacinths and successions of
other flowers. This progressive appearance of
new flower carpets will provide ever-changing
elements of interest throughout the entire
period of the Exposition.

It seems only right at this time to speak of the
gre-at and modestly contributed services of John
McLaren. Hie, with lis wide experience and
unceasing energy, created the garden setting
which ties ahl the buildings into a natural har-
mony. Hardly ever have trees, shrubs aud
flowers been used in such profusion in an ex-
p 1osition. Conventional in aspect, alI great ex-
positions iu the past have been lacking in the
iuvigoratiug eleinents, *no matter how natural-
istic the site may have been. The f ew scraggly
pines of St. Louis looked more like undlesiraibie
]eft-overs of a for-mer forest than like a sup-
porting feature of the Exposition picture.

The stony look of rnany former expo-sitions
is not evideut at San Francisco. Considering
the fact that the Exposition is largely ou macle
ground, it is amazing what las been accom-
plisled. With the exception of the f ew scat-
tei3ed remains of an old amusement park-the
Harbor View Gardens-so chariningly utilized
in the courtyard of the California building,
practicaliy ail the trees and slrubs had to be
brought in from the outside, whole gardens
being moved by Mr. McLaren "en bloc."

Like everything else, from the 'architecture
down, the garden aspect of the Exposition is not
f rugal nor skimpy, wlatever floral effeets are
used. Like. shrubbery, trees occur in great pro-
fusion, and without regard for difficulties in
transplanting.
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A. H. MoPHAIL, formerly of Sault Ste.'
Marie, Ontario, and Irvin S. F. Walker, of
Walkerville, have formed a co-patnership for
the practice of architecture, and will be located
at 48 Onellette avenue, Windsor, Canada. Cata-
logues and manufacturers' supplies solicited.

TH-E LAYING of the foundation stone of
the new union station at Quebec, August. 1.2,
marked a new epoch iu the history of the ancient
capital. The ceremony .was performed by
Mayor Drouin, and was witnessed by a large
gathering inciuding -the Lieutenant-Governor
and Mrs. Leblanc, Premier Gouin, many public
men and a number of Canadilan Pacifie Railway
officiais, prominent among them being P. L.
Wanklyn, of Montreal, -and H. V. Mapes, C.P.R.
engineer of buildings. Mr. Wanklyn said that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway was lo-oking to-
wards the future in this matter, assured that
the progress of the port of Quebec demanded
the most serious consideration, so far as it was
a question of passenger terminus.

TI-i RE lias been a curious resuit of one of
the fires caused by suffragets in 1914. The fire
in question practically destroyed the historie
Church of St. Mary at Wargrave, near Henley,
which, among other interesting objects, contain-
ed the tomb of Thomas Day, the author. In
the restoration it was found that the present
casing of red brick is oniy a eovering for the
original Norman tower. The latter proves to
be a very fine example of Norman architecture
-7one of the best, in the opinion of experts, ex-
isting in England. When the tower was cased
with -red brick is a mystery, but the work was
probably done in the reign of Henry VII., or
that of Hlenry VIII. Among other discoveries

>made as a resuit of the performance of the
suffragette "1arson squad"' are a number of
vanits under the chance], of whichi no one had
guessed the existence.

GRADUIALLY the profession of architecture
is assuming a standing similar to that of the
lawyer, clergyman and physician. Two recent
legislative aets happening in sections quite dis-
tant from eachi other indicate, to a large extent,
the general attitude towards the registration of
architeets. During the last session of the Legis-
lature the following ameudment to the Act in-
corporating the Saskatchewan Association of
Architeets was passed, which-is undoubtedly one
of the most restrictive measureà on the statutes
of any province in Canada, and- prohibits un-
qualified persons from practising. architecture
in Saskatchewan: "Any person who, hot beëing
an architeet and registered undér this Acti sup-
plies, for lire, gain, or hope of reward, plans,
blueprints or specifications for use 'in theerec-
tion, enlargement or alteration of any bilding
not being buiît for himself or by himself as -con-
tractor for another person, shail be liabl.e on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding
twenty-five* dollars for the first offence, and not
exceeding one hundred dollars for every sub-
sequent offence;- and lie shall be incapable of
rcovering any reward or disburisements on
account thereof. 1 The other i s an amendment to
the law of New York State, entitled " A law* re-
lating to general business." Ilere -the section
provides that a citizen twenty-one years of age
of- good, moral character may apply for examnin-
ation or certificate of registration, but before
securing such a certificate, lie mnust have gradu-
ated from high school and completed the equiva-
lent of two years of college. .He must further
have had five years' practical experience iu the
office or offices of a reputable architeet or archi-
teets. Graduates of a recognized architectural
sehool with three years 1 practical experiefice are
al eligible for examination. It has*týaken fine
years of continuous effort to secure thé pass-age
of this measure.
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TWO VIEWS 0F COMPETITIONS
Loeked at broadly, a competitien is a great

waste cf skilful effort. It is true the prize, or
prizes, given niay be ef higher value than is the
professional value cf the individual design, or,
designs, te which they go.. They ney'er, or sel-
domi, represent the prof essienal value cf ail
the designs submitted, and thus the client lias
received more than fair value for wlîat lie lias
given. He lias called forth a large ameunt of
work for lis own benefit for which lie lias paid
nothing, and whici is worthless fer any other
purposes, and lias tlîus been the cause cf much
wasted laber. The difference between a comn-
petition and a lottery is, after ail, but small; in
the second thîe stakes are in meney, in the first
they are in labor. It is true that the one is a
gamble. whese success depends on chance, the
otiier is one whese success- depends en skill; but
there are elements whlîi handicap the skill of
some cf the competiters, and there is an element
cf chance in the decision cf those who select the
prize winners. If, then, there are any advan-
tages in architectural competitions, they lie en
the side cf those who invite them; but we are
speaking on the side cf the cempetitors, and in
tlîeir interests we feel that it would be well if
competitions were abelished. Nethiug cf the
kind prevails in any other profession, except
in a very liînited way in engineering, and the
architectural profession would gain in dignity
if it prescribed them. -Indian Engineering.

Competition necessarily spurs a nian te
greater individual effort,. and whule it is ex-
pensive-te the loser, for sometimes a competi-
tive design will cost as muci as $5,000-yet in
the end the whole art and craf t cf architecture
must benefit. The time seems' te have come
when an. abandonment ef the persenal niethod
cf awarding design commissions will be reacli-
ed. Necessarily this personal plan is rather
limiting to the arcliitect, for it tends te keep
lus work in a specific groeve. The man who lias
designed a good churchi is likely to find himnself
receiving commissions for more chîurches, while
the architect cf a railway station, a library or
a theatre will soon recognize that one taskc cf
this sort leads te anotlier in the saine field.
Competition is likely te remove this and te
broaden the -whole field. -E4gerton Swvartwvout.

THE CONSTRUCTION cf the Exposition
grounds and buildings at San* Francisco, Cal.,
involved practically the design, construction and
aidministrative erganization for a complete, liv-
ing city, at once idealistic in its architecture, for
it had to represent the highesit development cf
the art, and yet be severely practical in con-
struction and management, fer its space cf life
1$ very brief. The total construction cost
amounted to $14,500,000, one-haif cf which was

expended on buildings, and the balance on
acquisition and preparation of site and supply-
ing the engineering, sanitation, fire protection,
water supply, heatîng, highting, and other
utility features. Ail thîs was accomplished
within a space of three years and the resuit is
the transformation of 625 acres of unimpreved
land (184 acres cf which were. marsh and tide
land) into 64½/ acres of main Exhibition
palaces, 100 acres of growing gardens, trees,
churbs and flowers, 15 miles of asphalted roads,
and other improvementýs.

TO insure rapidity of construction of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition buildings, and to
simplify organization problems, ail of the work
susceptible cf definite bpecifications was let by
contract, and it required nearly 1,000 contracts,
varying from nominal amounts te $800,000.00.
No body cf men can appreciate wliat ail this
really meant better than the thousands cf visit-
ing builders who will, with their ladies, enjoy
the enchanti ng scene by the Golden Gate in Oc-
tober next. q

The main Exposition buildings, except a por-
tien et.,,the Palace cf Fine Arts, the Tower cf
Jewels, and the great dome cf the Horticulture
building, were constructed on massive timber
frames, and seme idea may be obtained of their
magý;niitùe from the fact that this work invelved
the use of 80,000,000-feet B. M. cf lumber, 80,000
lineal feet cf two-inchi hardwood pins, 6,200 tons
cf boits, rods and plates, 3,500 tons of structural
steel, 1,000 squares galvanized sheet metal, 920,-
000 square feet cf glass, 18,000 tons hardwall
plas-ter, 800,000 feet timber piling and 38,000
relis prepared reofing.

AN INTERESTING catalogue for 1916 lias
been issued by the Reliance Bail Bearing Door
Hanger Company, centaining illustrations and
description cf their single hangers, aise a coim-
plete list cf their agents. This valuable bookiet
ean. be obtained by wrîting the comnpany at
30 East 42nd street, New York City.

After many years of experience in the
manufacture of drawing materials and mur-
veying instruments we have, among other
things, learned two essential facts:
1 -The varying and exactiing demands of the

architect andi engineer;
2-The methods of satisfactorily meeting these

requirements -in every cletail.
]Blue Pnints, in ail styles of special quality, is one

demonstration of our complete service.
A trial order will be convinding.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD...
1 16 Adelaide St. W., oronto.

Main FatoTy: Chicago.
Members Canaclian Manufacturers Association,

oronto.
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VIENUS
PENCILS

- - -- - -This
Bo x
Free
See Below

il, ~ ~ m n 'l'h, *\,, I lle oini , ('lî .4114i4:i .

Sl,&I :iI 'l'i 'la \ 'î, A 'hicuiî e o I '414414I l,4

'ienty All .. ieimi (l, /nlspn 1' , h An,,sl l.

t,:4444STh e 4'.4It4l l4411 44 4,4 W 4 1 all I.g

Amserso Vicans ead PnclCo
233v Foifdtha AVenue, ewI:uý Yorkbtfo

all orkof« and Cx-li ap t r, l ivod Eng ioili n

Berry~~av esroLhersl Iad 
inil Canad varnl she :,../,,,,, II1.//.,4 ir

which ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ teiin aloer are1ii measurcds Fromd in 17în 
______________________________

purposes.

T here are varlous

mecliums through

whc to aciver-

ti1s e architectural

products, but just as soon

as an advertiser withdraws

his announicement from a

legitimate architectural

journal, just so soon Loes

he admit that his product

is not for architectural
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Our Ornamental Relief Decorations have been used in 757c of the best theatres throughout the
_____ Dominion, includin g

Royal Alexandra,
Strand,

Bijou,
Griffin's Casino,
York, Beaver, etc.,

all in oronlto.
Garland. Edmonton.
t3rockville Opera House
Russe]), Ottawa.
Colonial, Port Arthur.
Royal, Fort William.

t Empress, Moncton, N.B.
Griffin's, Hamilton.

Owen Sound.
St. Catharines.

Let us eshimate on yours.

Sketches and Estimates
cheerfully submitted.

W. J. Dynes
LIMITED

Contractors and
Plasterers

720 Dupont St.
The Murray Theatre, Fort William, Ont.Too o

\11 11w and 01ttttg 1) 1 tit Woî lk uzs ilittuti" iiir Torontolt:e

THE NEW MARTIN WALL BOARD
18 the NEWEST and BEST Wall Board on Canadian Market

(Made in Canada by a Strictly Canadian Company)

Absolutely
Sanitary

Fire
Resisting

Costs Less
Than

Lath and
Piaster

Mar tin
Write for Sample and Prices

Corrugated Paper and Box Company,
353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

Easy Io Put
Up

Easy to
Deco rate

No Waiting
For

Plaster bo
Dry

Limited
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G. & McC. Co.
Sectional
Water Tube

BOILERS
Excel in positive and rapid cir-
culation and are so designed as to
give increased steamning capacity.

Illustration shows two Double Drum Section ai Water Tube Boîlers installed by us in thc

new Building of the Methodist Book & Publishing House, Toronto.

The Beat in Power Equipment and MADE IN CANADA

THE GOLDIE & McCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Works: GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

TORONTO OFFICE: WESTERN BRANCH: QUEBEC AGENTS: BRITISH COLUMBIA AG'TS:
Suite 1101 -2, 248 McDermott Ave.. Ross & Grelg, Robt. Hamnilton & Co.,

Traders Bank Bid'g. Winnipeg, Man. 412 St. James St., Vancouver, B.C.
Montreal, Que.
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Passenger and Freight

ELVATOR
Plunger Electrie

The New C. P. R. Windsor Street Terminal Station,'Montreal, Que.

The New C. P. R. Windsor Depot, Montreal, is equipped

with eleven passenger and freight elevators designed

and buit by us in Montreal. The elevators are of the

hydraulic plunger type, are operated by a battery of

Worthingtofl pumps, and have lifts varying from 40

to 176 feet. We solicit an opportunity of expfainiàng

the patented advantages of our elevators.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN MRON
WORKS CO., Limited

WORKS --- WILLIAM AND SEIGNEURS STREETS, MONTREAL, QUE.



CONSTRUCTION

onstruction s
Daily Report

Service

Reliable Building and
Engineering news for
the excIlusive use of
A(lvertisers in "'Con-

straction." A daily
Report regarding al
activities in the build-
ing trades. For full
particulars address
-Construction, " c or -

ner Richmond and
Sheppard Streets,
Toronto, Canada
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AccELERATED Asu REMOVAL
This "One Man" ash hoist raises cans f rom basement direct to top of wagon

without rehandliog at grade level

1.l,~ G & G [tidi iii i

T h.sgle fol ýh îî nie le\( I

ash hathi. O e M Lllzili( care c'i
uloevation~~iap[ ofeaîg ildcai lo

Wihanpu a ea IMent

gradeI leî el. \Vheit itt !Il tise, haîst teh si aties, and, III pai

shîtrws altitie giat(1,.ie l is Iasitti ly itaisi hss ini îîîiîa

I'A ve 1,' horoist stie teil t l ihîuî aagh w i l)iag test

shipitue n t.

G & G Sidewalk Door Opening and Closing Device

e'ts Joeie Iost u l,gtt i, ts i î a iiIii tl

ta. Iloîîiiig itietît s ittiseit oirii ut I i l".l a p

Write nearest agent for New Bookiet 14B" andi Prices.

GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN, Sherbrooke, Que.
BLACK BUILDING SUPPLY B. IL S. H. THOMPSON &

CO., LTD., TORONTO, CO., IID. MONTREAL,
Agents for Ontario. Agents for Qucbec.

WM. N. O'NEIL CO., LTD., W. T. GROSE,
VANCOU VER, Agent for Manhtobua, Siskat-

Agents for Brltlski Columbia. chewan, Alberta, Winnipeg.

Don't SquealiJust Root!

RELIANCE
HANGERS

Neyer Produce a " Squeal"
Those wbo once use them always

"Root" for tbem.

RELIANCE BALL BEARINO
DOOR HANGER COMPANY
30 EAST 42nd STREET - NEW YORK

CANADIAN AGENTS
Wmn. N. O'Neil Co., Ltd.... Vancouve r and Victoria, B.C.

DougIas-Mtiigan Co., Montreal, Toronto, Quebec. Ottawa.

Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.. ... Winnipeg and Calgary.

Paint Your Cernent Floors!
Alre they I)IIIIu îîiiil>Iiig foi. %vt lit if 'a

filesel\ ati e l i ttices if sandii and,

veillenit fly'ing tIlt!ouiiiiiiiv ait andetiiiîîi'x

hiîalriigît anid jîvlýc lemle tit.? Aii' ,ils, rae

andi water- soi it hesvface? ITiti tih e

Cernent Filler and
Cernent Floor Paint

lic saî1face that is so revsîst:tîtt tii ovîti , iiiiîi:tiîii

tvilt anîd ivili fot ulas.' '' e iît't noi î i,î stiîîg

andi disiîitegruitittt if ttiitîîs, andtri uit liig of tîtît

cl'ete )îx glýeaLs aititd oiii dipini gs f iiti> lllîieî andii

Steel Need Not Rust!
Wood Need Not Rot! Nor Concrete' Dust"!

W',ite 1<> livlCst (IjstIil)It)1 foi, v4qe

8.11 MP-BIsIINg PAINI COMPAN
202 Itali Bîîil,, To'Il. Fati- 0.lie 011t.

Blatck Buidn AlTw)t)

an. Ettultn-rent & tîipply C o., tAit., ani~iiy.id 'îiiit.
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MEMBER 0F
TORONTO BUTiLDERS'

EX CHANGE.

Some 1913.1914 Contracta:
Shea's Hippodrome, Terauiey St.
Seiby Hotel, N. Sherbourne St.
Columbus Club, N. Sherbourne St.
Loretto Academy, Brunswick Ave.
St. Paul's New Club House, Queen E.
Underwood Building, Victoria St.
Stevenson Building, Church St.
Chapel. Newman Hall, St. Joseph St.
Gloucester Apta., Gloucester and

Church Sts.
W. T. Kernihan'a Residence, Rosedale.
New St. Charles Hotel, Bay Street.

IL J. CURRY
Plastering Contractor

TORONTO

'Phones:

Milice, A. 1829
Supplies, N. 6533

Exchange, A. 208
Residence, N. 3909

High class ivork my
motto. Let me submilt
an estimate on your
neit contract. 1 guar-
antec prompt attention
to repalring. Valuations
and lire lo;ses adjusted.
Staff and models to Ar-

cbltect'a detail.

PAGE Fiat Sheet Reinforcement cifreinile
(Made in Canada) crete. It Ia 'vs flat

COSTS LEASTI TO LAY hor-flo mnaterial v
i n sheets flour [t (t wide--ary length up) to car lerîgt Il (A Iso fîrnIlshed in rolîs
3 in. x 6 in. mnesh for bridges and1 buildings. 6 i. x 12 in. mesh for oac

V sed on the following important jobs:-
T'he .J. Il. llooth 1'lanit, Ottawa. ('hamlaY Dam,
farris Abattoir. Toronto. \Velland (Canal Lock No.

Anglo-C(,anad-ian Plulp & E'aper Co., Huntsville. Flarbour Elevator,
C. P'. R. Yard Itetaining Wall, Brantford. Soolanges Canal,

Power House (Montreal Water and Power Co.)
Frce tample aod riustrated booklcf on reQueqt. Seîîd wo Your specificaooni for priccs.

THIE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
1 13!) King St. WV., 507 Notr e Da ine Sýt W., ý9 Chureh St.TORONTO. MONTREAL. WALKERVILLE.

wcight dowvn Page
pîourir1g the Con-
-saves tirne and

~asted.
if desired)

1 pavements.

NMontreal.
WelIland.
M ontreal.

Dept. 18-A,
41 Dock St..

ST JH M B

British War Office Bought 17
0 d VACUUM

(-.C.N. M4 o' CLEANERS
Our London office recently sold 1 7 cleaners to
the British War Office. These machines Lad
ta pass critical tests by government engîneers,
but in every case they came out successfully
and were chosen after other types had been
used and considered.
There is a Sturtevant Stationary Vacuum
Cleaner designed and constructed ta exactly fui-
fil conditions, no matter in what class of build-
ing the installation is made-A Cleaner for
every need.

We are in a position ta
materially help architects

.è. in the preparing of
vacuum cleaner plans and
specifications. Write for

j catalogue.

B. F. Sturtevant
Company of Canada

Limited
99 Middleton Street

t'popGALT, ONTARIO

IlQueen Anne"

HIGH CLASS FURNITURE

CAR PETS DRAPERIES
CABINET WORK MADE TO ORDER
CLUB and LODGE FURNITURE, ETC.

H. P. Labelle & Cie., Limitée
149 St. Catherine Street Eaist

MONTREÂL

Goodyear Building,

Simeoe & Richmond Sta.
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"Constructioni s
Daily Aý
Report ef 'i
Service*

D o YOU CARE for reliableinformation regarding new work
'n building lines? If so, kindly com-
municate with this department of
"CONSTRUCTION," corner Richmond
and Sheppard Sts., Toronto, Canada.

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
\Ve carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to nmake quick ship-

nient of elther plain or riveted miaterial for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnished Promptl yCa pacty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Works - - - - - MONTREAL

ALWAYS USE

Hammer Brand
Plaster of Paris

Manufactuied for Haif a Century.

i lic Standard of Excellence.

TIRY 1'l' and compare its surface covering capacity

with other Brands.

Manufactured Solely by

Albert Mfg. Company
Hillsborough, New Brunswick, Can.

ABillardParlor contanin ou Handsomne Klnc Tabies.

WHY NOT HEED THIE EXPERT

C .1l fanadiie
T O R O N O, M O T E L SI 

N P G

VANCOUVER EDMlllIlwin onTffO. ýl1l\
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FExposed Places
USE

"1QUEEN'S HIEAD
c»Mufl

"1MALTESE CROSS"
INTERLOCKING

RUBBER TULINO
THE IDEAL FLOOR COVERING.

Needs no special foundation and is the

most durable floor that can be laid. Made

in a variety of soft, rich colors that will

harmonize with any surroundings.

MADE IN CANADA SOLELY BY

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
CALGARY VANCOUVER

GALVANIZED
IRON

The extra heavy coating of
Zinc makes it the Most dur-
able iron on the market.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limlted A. C.LESLIE & CO., LIMITED

Makiers Montreal
Bristol, Newport & Montreal Managers Caftadian Branth
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Durnb Walters. 
Fîre Sprlriklera.

Vogel Ce. et Canada, Ltd.

Adamant Piaster.
Stinsen-_Reeb Bulders' SuPPIY

Ce.

AIr Washers anti Hu-lilfiers.
Sheldens Llmitedi

Architectural Bronze anti Bras@
Work.

Canada Wlre & Iren Coede Ce.

Architectural Iron.
CanLada WVire & Iren Geeds Ce.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
Hynes, W. J., LUI.

A.rchitectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass IMP. Ce.

Asbestos Products.
Canadian H. W. Jehns-Man-

ville Ce.. Ltd.

Bank< anti Office Ralilnga.
Canada Wlre & Iren Geeds Ce.

Bank anti Office WlntiOw Bilnd.-
Canada Wire & Irun oueds Ce.

Bath Roorn Flttlngs.
CaîLadian H. W. Jehiis-1Mýail-

ville Ce.. Ltd.
lotbertscil Co., Jalies l.
Stanidard Saîîîtary Cu.

Bent Glass.
Troento P'late Glass 111P. CO.

Beiting.
CatLadiai Il. W. Jehiîs-Man-

ville Ce., bLd.
C ut ta l'e rela a nd Il o b le:

Mfg. Cc., ld.

Blowers.
Sheldeiis Llmlted.

Boliers.
Beatty & Sens. bLd.
Clare Bres. Ce.
Celdie & MUcCullcugh Co., ld.

Brass Works.
Rcbertscn, Jamies B. Co.

Brick anti Terra Cot.
)arttLlell. E. F.. Lttd.

Don Va.lley Brick Werks.
stiison-Iteeb BuiLders' Sut'-

ply Ce.

Bridges.
Dominion Bridge Ce.

Building Paper anti Feits.
Bird, F. W. & Son.
Caniadian H. W. Jehns-Man-

ville Ce.. bLd.

Building Supplies.
Bird, l'. W. & SoiL.
Canadian H. W. Jehns.-Man-

ville Ce.. Ltd.
Dartnell,' E. F. & Ce.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' SUPPly

Co.

Caen Stone Cernent.
Hynes, W. J., Ltd.

Caps for Columns anti Pilasters.
Hynes, W. J., bLd.
Pedlar People, The.

Cars (Factory and Dumnp).
Sheldens Lirniteti.

Cernent (Fîreproof).
Canadian H. W. Jehns-Man-

vrille Ce., Ltd.
l)artLLell. E. I.., Ltd.
Stînsen-Reeb Bulîders' Supiply

Co,

Cernent Tile Machlnery.
Stfl5cLiL Reeb J3nllders' Supply

Colti Storage anti Refrigerator
I nsulatlon.

1id VII .. W. & Sli.
Canadiati Il W. Johns- Man-

Conicrete Construction (Rein-
forceti).

I'edlar People. The.
Tlrnsseul Cenc'rete Stlel Ce.

Concrete Mixers.
liai nell, E. F., lAd.

Concrete Relinforcement.
Page W4p. Fetlce Ce

concrete Steel
Canada WVire & Iren 'Oueds Ce
Noble. Clarence W.
Pedlar Peeple, The.
Trusse d Concrete Stlel Ce

C on duilts.
Canadîýt H. W. jolhns-MÏn-

ville Co. . Ltd.
Cndfuits Ce0 . ltd.
Neorthern Electric Co - T.td

Contractors' Supplies.
Beatty & Sens, Ltd.
D)artriell, E. F., ld.
stînsen-Rleed Builders' SupIIIY

Ce.

Cork Board.
Canad ian i-1. W.Jehn-Mi

Corner Beada.
Pedlar People, The.

Cranes.
Beatty & Sens. Ltd.
porLnIi lioci Bridg e Ce., Ltd.

Crusheti Stone.
StlsuiL-Reeb lînLîders' Suî'Ply

Ce., ldc.

Cut Stone Contractors.
Dartneli. E. F., Ltd.

DanlpPprooflng.
..\lbt & \Viborg Ce.
Cabot.' Sartîuel, me.-
R.I.W. Danip Reslsting9 Ce.

Deposit Boxes.
Go),die & MojCulleeh Ce., ld.
TLayler, J. & J.

Door Hangers.
Reliance Bail Bearlng Deer

Hanger Co.

Drills (Brick anti Stone).
Nerthern Electric Ce.. Ltd.

Drying Appli5flces.
Slieidens LinILted.

Reelefsen Elevator Werks.
Tumnbull Elevator Co.

ElectriCal Apparatus.
Northern ElectriC Co., Ltd.

Electrlc Holsts.
Beatty & Sens, Ltd.

Electrlc Wlre anti Cables.
Rober'tsen Co. James B.

Elevators.
t (ls l~Li''Li BlV~ Co.,

Elevators (Passenger and

Frelght).

Tu rnibull Elevator Ce.

Elevator Enclosures.
Canada Wire & Iroi, (,oud. Ce.

Enarll.
Ault & Wlborg Ce.
Berry lires.

Engînes.
Geldie & MoCulleCh Ce., ltd.
S h nid os î,iln i ted.

Engîneers' Supplies-
Rouber tsen Ceo, Janles B.
Shieldens 1,inLted.

Exhaust Fans.
Nor theri ElectriC CO , bLd.
Siieldflns ,imlted.

Expandeti Metal.
Leslie & Ce. \. C.. lAd.
Noble, Clarence XV.
l3edlar people, The.
Stinison_ Reeb I3loilders' Supply

Expansion Boîts.
NortLeril ElectriC Ce., IltdI

Fîre Brick.
l)a rtiiell,' E. 1".
Stln,,n-JtCCb Bu"ildrls' SUI)l'

Ce.

Fîre Door Fittlngs.igCe
Al th MjLt!jljtitOCîtî CO
Canada \Vire & Iren GeedIS Ce.

Fire ExtlnguishCe's.

ville Ce. L-td.
Nertherfl EletriC CO., bld(.
VeOgel Co. of Canadat ltd.

Fire Escapes.
Canada, Wire & Iî'dn Gecds Ce.
Iteltl & Brownl.

Fire Proofing.
Dartnell, B. F.
Don Valley Brick Werks.
Nole~ (iliaretice \W.
pedlar Peeple, The.
'11rtssed Concrete Steel Ce.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
Canada MVire & Iron Geeds Ce.
Pqdiar Peeple, The.
Stinseni-Reeb Builders' SupplY

Co.

Fîreproof Windows.
(lit Art Metal Ce.
Pediar people, The.
Stinsen-Reeb Builders' SuppIy

Co.

Fb oor ng.
Bird. Fî. W. & Soli.
Cunadiaii H. W. Johnls-Mai-

ville Co., Ltd.
(10 Ita l'erellL & Rubber, Ltd.
Sýeaniani-Kellt Co.

Furnaces anti Ranges.
cia're B.ros., Ltd.

Galvanlzed Iron Works.
pediar Peeple, The.
Su eiL ies InaliLt ed.

Galvanizeti Iron.
LliL & Co., A. C.

Glass.
Ccnsolidated Plate Glass Ce.
Toeronto Plate Glass Ce

G re en house.
Lo~rd & Burnhan Ce.

Grille Works.
Cjajîjida Wire. & itou Couds Co.

Jalr,.. & J.
'l'Little & Uaitley NMfg. Ce.

H angers.
Allilli ldaiufacturiiig Ce.

H ardware.
,Ulltli Maîîcl'actririg Co.

Heatlng Apparatus.
Cloire Brus., LUId
(leldie & mcCulucIll Co., bLd.
Ncrtliern Electrie Ce., ltd.
Shieldouis Lirnited.

Heating Engîneers andi Con-
tractors.

Holstlng Machlnery.
Beatty & sens, Ltd.
Gillis & Geeghegan.

Iron Doors anti Shutters.
C.ana da.i W'ire & irori Gouds C .
Tlor, J. & J.

iron Stairs.
Canada Wire & liron Geeds C.

Installation.
I'. \\,. & Soni.

Seoîanii-KeItt Ce.

Interlor Woodwork.
Searnan-Kent Ce.

Jail Celîs and Gates.
Canada XVire & ireîî Gouds Co.
týIldie & NCUIlcch Co., Lýtd.
Tayl1cr, . & J.

Jolat Mangers.
'Irussed Cencrete Steel Ce.

Lamp Standards.
Nerthern Electric Ce.. ltd.
Seamnan-Kent Ce.

Lath (Metal).
Noble, Clarence W.
Pedlar Peeple.The.
Stlnsen-Reeb BuLîders' SUPPlY

Ce.
'rrussd Cncrete Steel Co.
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" Pillar Brand "
Hairdwall Plaster

-Pillar- Brand" hardwall plaster is made from the
purest Nova Scotia Rock, calcined and prepared by
expert workmen under experienced supervision.

PTillar Bi-and" plaster i's mixed w ith the highest grade

goat and cattie hair, thoroughly washed and specially
prepared.'

We also make cernent plaster, whitewall finish, plaster
of paris, and land plaster. Shipments by rail or water.

Write us for prics.

The lona Gypsumn Co., Ltd.
Head Office, Sydney, N.S. Milis, lona, N.S.

We believe it is our duty as publishers of

the only architectural and building financiers

journal in Canada to uphold the higher stand-

ards of the profession. We believe that every

architect, engineer and contractor subscribing

to this Journal feels that it is useful to him as

a source of authoritative architectural inform-

ation. We helieve that the advertising pages

as well as [lie reading matter of CONSTRýUC-

TION are helpful and informative. We

believe that responsibility rests upon us, as

publishers of a journal whose aim is to serve

the Lest interests of the architectural profes-

sion, to admit to its advertising pages nothing

which we do not conceive to be of service

to the architect,-nothing which in our opinion

does not menit bis confidence,-nothing which

does not conform with the most exacting pro-

fessional standards.

Si. charles country Club, iVininipeg. Slained witlî Cabot's

Crcosoe Stains. 6. W. Northu'ood, Architect.

Reliable Shingle Stains
Shingle stains eau be as cheaP axîd wortZ,aa as the makera
roioiellee wîil aliow. l(eroslle is tihe favorite ch.poocr,
mîixed with coarse and adulterateli colora. 511e Stains are not
worth alpplyitig, becauxie theIy cot as Illuell to apply as good
staire, and the colors wasiî off and( fade, and your shingies are
muade dangeïroosly irîflaiiable. Don't accept any aI ain that imells

ofkrsn rbniCabot's Creosote Stains
are muade of refiried Oreosote and no kero6eue. The "oora are

asting, clear. and beatîtiful. They are the original and sitandard
9hingie staine. and every gallon ia guarantLeed.

You can pet Cabot's Stains ail oser the country.

Send for som pIes aud name of nearest agent.

1.. Mffg. us ,M
Canadian Agents:

A. Muirhead Co., Toronto. Braid & McCurdy, Winnipeg.
Henry Darling, Vancouver. Seymour & Co., Montreal.
Saskatchewan Supply CO., Canadiari Equiposent & Suppiy

Saskatoon. Go., Calgary.

Cabot'a Quilt, Waterproof Cernent and Brick Stains
Coniservo Wood Preservative, Damp.prooflng,

Waterproofing.

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMvPORTING COMPANY,

91-133 [DON ROADWVAY
TORON TO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANU F ATU R ERS



Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry 'Machiiiery

Co.

Llghting Fixturel.
Tailman Brass & Metal Co

M arbi s.
D.artnell, E. F.
Rtobertson Co., James B-

Mitai 8hingles.
Pedlar people, The.

Matai &tort Fronts.
DartneIl, E. F.
Pedlar people, The.

Mitai WliIs and CeliIngi.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pedlar People, The.

Nonl.COflductIfg CoverIinge.
Ault & Wîbors.
Canadian H-. W . Johns-Man-

ville Co.. Ltd.

Ornemental Iron Work.
Canada Wire & Iron Gooda CO.
Turitbul Elevator Co.

Packlflg (Stemm).
Canadian H. W. Johns-Mafl-

ville Co.. Ltd.

Packlflg.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Mafl-

ville Co.. Ltd.
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.

peinte (Steel and Iron).
Canadian H. W. Johns-Ilan-

ville Co., Ltd.
DartnelI, E. F.

Peinte and Stains.
Berry Bros., Ltd.
Dartnall, E. F.
Robertson, James B.

Pipe CaverIna.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.

Planter&.
Canadian H. W. Johno-Manf-

ville Co., Ltd.
Crown Gypeui Co., Ltd.
Hyllea, W . ..

CONSTR

ARCHITECTURAL DIF

Plate and Wlndow Glas.

Consolldated Glass Co.
Toronto Plat. Glase Co.

Plumbers' Brase Gooda.
Robertsonl Co., James B.

Plumblflg Fixtures.
Caziadian H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.
Robertsofl Co.. James B.
Standard Sanltary Co,

Porcelaîn Enamrel Bath.
Canadian H. W. Johne-Mafl-

ville Co., Ltd.
Robertsoni Co., James B.
Standard Sanltary Co.

Refrigerator Insuistloli.
Bir'd, V.. \V. & Soni.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Mafl-

ville Co.. Ltd.

Relnforced Concrets.
Canada W'ire & Iron Goode 0o.
Noble, Clarence W.
Pediar People. The.
Trussed Concrote Steel Co.

Relief Cecoratofi.
Hlynes. W. J.

Rooflflg Paper.
Bird, L". W. & Soni.
Canadian Hi. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.

R oofi ng.
Bird, F. \V. e. Sont.
Canadian H. W. Johns- Mani-

ville Co., Ltd.
Patterson llfg. Coa
Pedlar People, Thé.

Rooflng (Siate).
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.

Roofifla (Tule).
Dartnell. B. F.

Rubber Tiling.
Giitta Percha and Rubber Co.

Safes (Fireproaf and Bankera').
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Ltd.
Tlaylor, J. là J.

U C Ti0N

RECTORY, Continued.

Sanitary Plumblng Applafles.
Canadian H. W. Johns-Manf-

ville Co.. Ltd.
RZobertson Co., James B.
Sandard Sanitilry Co.

Shafting, Puileys and Hanigers.
Goldis & McCullocli Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metai.
Lesle, À.

Sheet Metai Workeri.
Gait Art Metal Co.
Pediar People, The.
SIieldoits Lizmited.

Shingle Stains.
C'abolt ' Samuel, hIl.
Robertson Co., J-mes B.

Sldewalks, Doors and Grates.

Canada Wire & Iron Goods Co.

Slate.
Robertson Co.. James B.

staff and atucCO Work.
<-'aitadiail Il. w. johiiine Mn-

ville Co., Ltd.
Hynes. W. J.

stemm AppilanCes.
Sheldofli. Limnited.

stemm and Hot Water Heatlng.
Sheldons Limited.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Noble, Clarence W.

i piiIetîple, The
Trussed Concret* Steel Co.

Steel Doort.
Canada Vi ire & Iron Goods Co.
ileli ar P'eople, The.

Structurai Iron Contractora.
Dominion Bridge Co.
Rleid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Structural Steel.
Dominion Bridge Co.
Reid & BrownI.
Sheldofli Limi 1tell.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Teiephone Systema.
Northern Electrie Co., 1A..t

Terra Catta Firsproollng.
Dartniel. E. F.
Don Valley Brick Work.

Tile.
Dartnell, E. P.
Don Valley Brick Wcrks,

Valves.
Roberton Co.. Ja. B.

Varnlshes.
Ault là Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bron., Ltd.

Vaulta nd Vauit Doors (Fln.-
proof nd Bankers).

.Goldie & McCulloch, Ltd.
T'aylor, J. & J.

Ventllators.
l'edlar People, The.
Sheldons Lhnlted.

Wall Finîshes.
Berry Bron.
Dartnell. E. P.

Waterprofing.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.

Ftti. Vs, &, Son.
Gabo t, Sam i e, Ie.

Canadian H. WV. Johs-Man-
ville C.. Ltd.

Dartnell, E . F.
Stinson-Reeb Buildera' Supply

Co.

Waterwrks Supplie.
C'anatda XVlre & Iron Gool9 CO

Robertson Co., James B.

Window Guards.
Canada Wlre & Iroi Goods Co.

Wire Cioth.
Canada Wîre & Iran Goods Co
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CONSTRUCTION

For Hotels, Churches,
Theatrea, Schools and
Municipal Buildings

Air CondîtîonIng Syatema
off er a most economical and efficient method of

obtaining the proper atmospheric conditions.

Low power requirements for large volumes is a char-

acteristic of "Sirocco" Fans and Blowers.

Our Engineering Departinent xvill will-
ingly tender on your propositions. Let

us xvore xvith »vou. W4rite for descrip-
tive bulletins.

GA! ADIAN CO2MPANY

WINDSOR ONTARIO.

SALES ENGINEERS

Calgary: ' Toronto:
S. S. Clarke, C. T. Morse,

605 2nd St3 Wilson Ave.

Montreal: Winnipeg:
A. M. Nichol. W. P. Eddyt
301 McGiII BIdg. 214 Donaid .

Va ncou ver:
H. V. Heard
604VCredit Foncier Bldg.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS

J3EAVER
130ARD

It is superior to lath, plaster and wall paper
for 41 reasons.

More beautiful, more sanitary, more durable,
easier and *quicker to put up. Neyer cracks,
and suits any room in building.

See it and you will be convinced.

Beaver Board Supply CO.
37 Wellington St. West - Toronto, (unt.

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
LIMITED

Head Offices and Works, Branch Offices and Works,

MONTREAL. Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg.

ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND
ERECTORS 0F STEEL STRUCTURES

CAPACITV - 1359000 TONS

Raîlway and Highway Bridges.

Swing and Bascule Spans,

-Buildings of Ail Kinds,

H-emispherical Bottom and Other Tanks,

Transmission FoIes and Towers,

Riveted Pipe,

Caissons, Barges, Turntables,

Electric and Hand Power Cranes,

Hoisting Appliances, Lift Locks,

Hydraulic Regulating Gates, Etc.

Gear Cutting and General Machine Work.

LARGE STOCK 0F STANDARD STRUCTURAL
MATERIAL AT ALL WORKS.





Composition Stone and Cernent Specialties
Architectural and Decorative Plastering

Manufacturer& of Architectural and Ornamental Artificial Stone

Ornamental Plastering and Composition

Modeler& and Designers

We applied to the WaIls, Ceiling and Cohimns of the St. Antoine St. Entrance Our Arti-
ficial "Limesione," to the WaIIs of the General Waiting-Room our Artificial "JSuviUle" Stone,
of the Windsor St. Station, C.P.R. The Ceiling of the Ceneral Waiting-Room was also exe-
cuted by us in Plaster.

DENIVELLE H. C. S.'COMPANY
We cari also show the finest examples of Artificial Stone ini

Interior and Exterior Residence Work and feel warranted in
stating that if you want the best, we cati furnish it. W. strive
to produce a genuine substitute rather than an imitation.

New York Office and Worka à
609-619 West 55th st.

Moutreal Office, Church, Rs & Co.
40 Hospital St.

ir 'I
r ~II

NEPONSET
Builtmoup, Roof

T HE NEPONSET Built-up
only one type of N EPO0

Roofing. There is a N E P 0
Roofing for every purpose.

Roof
NSE
NSE

This particular type of N E P O N S E T
Roofing was used in the new C. P. R.
Windsor Street Station at Montreal.

Alto Massfacturers of NEPONSET W.!!
gor, NEPNSET Whatherproof Building

Papars NEPONSET Shinle aud Roofing.

BIRD & SON,
EaIabIjsLd lu9t

HAMILTON, ONT.
Montreal St John Winnipeg Vancouver


